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Dr. Paul B. Cook
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

Hart County

Education
1972
1959
1958
1951

-

Ed .d , University of Kentucky
M.A., Western Kentucky University, Educational Admin istration
A.B., Western Kentucky University, History
Graduated from Caverna High School

Experience
1986 - Executive V ice Pr'e s.ident for Administrative Affairs
1985 - Interim President
1975 - Assistant to the President for Resources Management and Director
of the Budget
1969 - Assistant Dean for Special Instructional programs
1964 - Dean of Faculties and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Instructor, History Department
1960 - Supervising teacher, Train ing School
1958 - Instructor, Fort Knox High School
1954-1956 - U .S. Army
1953-1954 - Instructor, Caverna Junior High School

Professional

Activities

1985 - Chairman, Board of Directors, Medical Center at Bowling Green and
the Commonwealth Health Corporation
1982-1985 - Board of Directors, Junior Ach ievement of Bowling GreenWarren County
1974-1976 - Board of Directors, Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber
of Commerce
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VITA
PAUL B. COOK

PERSONAL DATA:
Date of Birth:
Married - Two children

EDUCATION:
Ed.D. - University of Kentucky (1972)
Administration in Higher Education and History
Attended Vanderbilt University (Summer 1965)
M.A. - Western Kentucky,University (1959)
Educational Administration and History
A.B. - Western Kentucky University (1[ 58)
Social Studies
Attended David Lipscomb College (1953)
Graduate of Cave.ma High School (1951)

EXPERIENCE:
1986-6/92
1985-1/86
1975-85

1972-75
1970-72

1969-70
1967-69
1965-66
1964-65

1960-64
1958-60

1954-56
1953-54 .

Executive Vice President for Administrative Affairs,
Western Kentucky University
Interim President, Western Kentucky University
Assistant to the President for Resources Management and
Director of the Budget; Associate Professor of History
Assistant to the President and Associate Professor of History
Assistant to the President and Assistant Professor of History
Assistant Professor of History and Assistant Dean for Special Programs
Assistant Professor of History and Director of the Community College
Assistant Professor of History and Administrative Assistant
to the Dean of the Faculties
Instructor of History with overload assignment as
Administrative Assistant to the Dean of the Faculties
Instructor, College High School, Western Kentucky
University (included supervision of student teachers)
Part-time - Department of History, Western Kentucky University
Teacher, Fort Knox High School
U.S . Army
Teacher, Caverna Junior High School

VITA, Paul B. Cook
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PUBLICATIONS:
Academicians in Government from Roosevelt to Roosevelt,
Garland Publishing, Inc., 1982.
Prepared and/or edited numerous reports and documents, such as
biennial budget requests.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Served on numerous State of Kentucky study groups (Examples are listed below:)
1989
1987-90
1975-92
1975-92
1984-85
1975-85

Kentucky World Trade Center Board of Directors
Economic Development Planning Commission, appointed by
Governor Martha Layne Collins
Task Group on Interinstitutional Finance - Member (Council
on Higher Education)
State Level Information Base - Member (Council on Higher Education)
State Task Force on Promotion of Higher Education - Chairman
Statewide Task Force on Planning - Institutional
Representative (Council on Higher Education)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES:
19921992

Leadership Bowling Green Advisory Board.
Long-Term Policy Research Center Board for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
1990
Bowling Green-Warren County Partnership for a Drug Free
Workplace - Member
1989
Warren County Comprehensive Plan Task Force - Member
1988
Tourism and Economic Development Council, Inc.
Board of Directors
·
.1987American National Bank - Board of Directors
1987
Bowling Green Free Enterprise Foundation - Board Member
1985Commonwealth Health Corporation Board of Directors
(Chairman, 1985 to 1988)
1985
Advisory Council for Youth Volunteer Action - Member
1982-85
Junior Achievement Board of Directors - Member
1981
Medical Center of Bowling Green - Board of Directors
(Chairman, 1985 to present)
1974-77, 88 Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors - Member
Served OQ several Chamber of Commerce committees in the last ten years.

VITA

Paul B. Cook
PERSONAL DATA:

Date of Birth: Marri ed - Two children
EDUCATION:

Ed . D: - University of Kentucky (1972)
Administration in Higher Education and History
Attended Vanderbilt Univer sity (Summer, 1965)
M.A . - Western Kentucky University (1959)
Educational Administration a nd History
A. B. - Western Kentucky University (1958)
Social Studies
Attended David Lipscomb College (1953)
Graduate of Caverna High School (1951)
EXPERIENCE:

19861985-1-86
1975-85
1972-75
1970-72
1969-70

1967-69
1965-66
1964-65
1960-64

1958-60

Executive Vice Pres ident for Administrative Affairs, WKU
Interim President, Western Kentucky University
Assistant to the President for Reso urces Management and
Director of the Budget; Associate Professor of History
Assistant to the President and Associate Professor
of n1story
Assistant to the President and Assistant Professo r of
History
Assi sta nt Prof esso r of History and Assistant Dea~ for
Special Programs
Assistant Professor of History and Director of the
Community College
Assistant Professor of History; Administrative Assistant
to Dean of the Facu lti es
Instructor of History with overl oad assignment as
Administrative Assistant to Dean of the Facul t ies
Instructor, College High School, Western Kentucky Univers i ty
(included supervision of student teachers)
Part-time - Department of History, Western Kentucky
Un.i versity
Teacher, Fort Knox High School

1954-56

u . S. Aimy

1953-54

Teacher, Caverna J unior High School

PUBLICATIONS:

Acadernictans in Government from Roosevelt to RoosevP. lt,
Garland Publishing, Inc . , 1982
Prepared and/or edited numer ous reports and documents, such as
biennial budget requests.
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Served on numerous State of Kentucky study groups (Examples are
listed below: )
1989
1984-85
1975-85
19751975-

Kentucky World Trade Center Board of Directors
State Task Force on Promotion of Higher Education - Chairman
Statewide Task Force on Planning - Institutional
Representative (Council on Higher Education)
Task Group on Institutional Finance - Member (Counci l on
Higher Education)
State Level Information Base - Member (Council on Higher
Education)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES:
1990
1989
1988
1987198719871985198519811982-85
1974-77, 88

Bowling Gr~en- Warren County Partnership for a Drug Free
Workplace - Member
Comprehensive Plan Task Force - Member
Tourism and Economic Development Council, Inc . , Board of
Di rec tors
American National Bank - Board of Directors
Appointed to the Economic Development Planning Commission
by Governor Martha Layne Collins
Bowling Green Free Enterprise Foundation - Board Member
Advisory Council for Youth Volunteer Action - Member
Commonwealth Health Corporation Board of Directors
- (Chairman , 1985 to 1988)
Medi ca 1 Center of Bowling Green Board of Directors (Chairman, 1985 to present)
Junior Achievement Board of Directors - Member
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commer ce Board
of Directors - Member
Served on several Chamber of Commerce committees in the
last ten years .
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W ESTERN

KENTUCKY UN IVERS ITY
FACULTY - STAFF
BIOGRAPH ICAL

DATA SH EET

Date Form Completed _ _9-'---'-/2:::...::..3.,_/.:..7..:..7_ _

(This information will be filed in the Office of Public Relations of Western Kentucky University for use in news releases
and other appropriate purposes. It is essential that the Office of Public Relations be notified promptly concerning any
changes in the information listed here.)

COOK
(Last)

Home Address

652 Windmill Way

Bowling Green Address

B.

Paul
(First)

Name

(Middle)

652 Windmill Way

Telephone _ __

Birth place (County also) --=-H=--ac:..:r=--t::.. . . . :C=--o=--u::::.:n::::.:t.:. .y,:.___.__ _ _ _ __ _ __
Name of wife of husband (Maiden name of wife)

Date of Birth

Ro se Karen West

If unmarried, name and address of next-of-kin
- - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - (Relation)

Children:

Name

Sheryl Lynn
Paul Kelly

-------

Address (If Other Than Above)

Date of Birth

Same

Date assumed duties at Western _ _ l 9.:...._
6_0_a_s_s_u~p_e_r_v_i_s_i_n__,,g.__t_e_a_c_h_e_r_i_n_th_e_T_r_a_i_n_i_n...,g,<.....;.S_c_l_
10_0_l_ __ _ _ __ _
Title of position and major responsibility (prof., assoc. prof., asst. prof., instructor, etc.) Assistant to the President
for Resources Mana-2:er.nent
and Director of the Budget
Dept. or Office
Office of the President
1964 - Instructor, History Dept. and staff assistant to the Dean
of
the Faculties; a lso served as director of the Bowling Green
Dates of changes in positions and t itles
Community College - - 8/1969 - Assistant Dean fo r Instructional
Programs - 9 I 19 69 - Assistant to tbe Presj dent - 1 / 75 - Assistant to the President for Resources Management
of__
the _
Budget
Date of retirement and position upon retirement _ _ _and
_ _Director
_____
__ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
Positions Held Before Coming To Western:
Position
Teacher

Location

Caverna .Junior High School

1953-54

Horse Cave, Kentucky
Teacher
PR FORM 3-1

Fort Knox High School
Fort Knox, Kentucky

1958- 60
(See Reverse Side)

Academic and Honorary Degrees:
University

Degree

Year

Western Kentucky University

A . B.

1958

Western Kentucky University

M.A.

1959

University of Kentucky

Ed , D.

1972

Fellowships, Scholarships, or Assistantships:

Major Publications:

Title

Published By

Date(s)

Membership and Offices held in Honorary, Professional, and Trade Organizations:
Organization

Location

Office Held

Dates

Southern Hist o rical Association

Member

1960 1 s

Kentucky Education Association

Member

1958-1965

National Educati on Association

Member

1958-1965

1961-Present
Member
Board
of
1974- 1977
Bowling Green- Warren County
Chamber of C o mmerce
Directors
Personal facts, such as military service; decorations; political offices; church affiliation; social fraternity, lodge, and
civic club affiliations;
Pbi Alpha Theta

U. S. Army - 1954-56;

-

Sel ected to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities

and Colleges; Member of the President ' s Advisory Cou n:::il;
Member and Elder -Twelfth Stre e t Church of Christ
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WK U F A C U L T Y 1 N F O R M A T I O N F O R M
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ALL CORREC TI ONS UST BE CLEAR LY PRI NTED . IF 1NFORMATI ON I S CORRECT ,
PLACE A Ch ECK MARK__!1,I THE CORRECTI ON COLUMN .
NAME OF FI ELD

*

PRESENTLY ON FI LE

* MAKE CORR ECTIONS HERE

*
* COOK PAUL 8
*

***********************

FACULTY NAME
SOC I AL SECURITY NO
DATE OF BI RTH
SEX
8 [ RTHPLACE- CITYSTAT E OR COUNTRY
DATE APPOINTED WK U
DATE F.NURE GR ANTED
RACE
RANK
DATE RANK OBTA INED
CON TRACT STATUS
rlKU ALU~NI
HI GHEST DEGREE
NORM AL TEACHI NG LOAD
GRADUA TE FACULT Y

*-

-

* MALE
* HOR SE CAVE
* KEN TUCKY

* 09 / 60
* 00 / 00

*

*
* ASSOC PROF
* 12/71

* 12 MONTH S FULL- TIME
*
*
*
*

*******************$***

******************************
***********************~*****~

THE FOLL OW I NG ARE I NS TIT UTI ON S WHERE DEGREES WERE GRANT ED .

~**********************

1ST I NS TJT UTl ON
*
STATE LOCAT ED
*
DEGREE & YEAR GR ANTED *
1ST MA J OR
*
2N~ MA J OR OR 1ST MINOR*
2ND I NS TIT UTI ON
*
STATE LOCATED
*
DEGREE & YEAR GRANTED *
1ST MA J OR
*
2ND MA J OR OR 1ST MINOR*
3RD I STITUTI ON
*
STAT E LOCATED
*
DEGREE & YEAR GR ANTED *
1ST MA J OR
*
2ND MA J OR OR 1ST MI NOR*
4TH INS TIT UTI ON
*
STATE LOCAT ED
*
DEGREE & YEAR GR ANTED *
1ST MAJ OR
*
2ND ~A J OR OR 1ST 1INOR*

WESTERN KY UN [V
KEN TUCK Y
AB
1953
SOCIAL SC I ENCES
WE STERN KY UNIV
KEN TUCKY
MA
1959
GENE RAL EDUCATI ON
HI STORY
UN IV E SITY OF KENTUCKY
KEN TUCKY
EDD
1971
GE NER AL EDUC ATI ON

*
*

**
*
~

*

*
**
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
***********************~******

***********************
CURRENT ACADEMI C & ADM I NI STRA TIVE ASS I GNMENTS
***************~*************•
********•**************
1ST ASS IG HENT
* ASS T TO PRES I DE~T
*
2ND ASS IGNMEN T
*
*
3RD ASS IGNMEN T

*

*

BIOGRAPHICAL IN:roRMATION FORM

WF..STERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLIDE STAFF

(This material is to be filed in the Public r elations Office for use in preparing
college news releases . We will greatly appreciate your co-operation in making
certain we have only the correct facts concerning you and your work. If you do
not use a typewriter , please write or print legibly with ink . Additions to
these facts should be sent to the Public Relations Office as they occur . )
Name in Full

-,-4-.r
- }...--La-t~-tt-~-am-~..,.)--JY/l
--.- - - .(-F_r_~
i -tNam
_ e..,.)_ _ _ _ _..,.(M_i_d_d_l _e _N_a.m
_ e'!)""-

Home Address _ _... _ _ _ _II_ _ _I.....__ _ _ _I __

1
C~ p~~_/_(City}
,...,_L
____,,__~- - - - - - -~
- - Date of Birth
(State or Country)
(1-1onth- Day- Year)
Ar e you Married? '/F-!.

e

If Not Married, Give Name and Address of Next of Kin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Name)
- - - - - . - - - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - Relation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Address)
Names of Children (Please
married names) ;

,. I
(Present Address
{Present Address)
(Name)

(Month- Year)

(Present Address)

(Name )

(Month-Year)

(Present Address)

Nature of t his Position and Your Major Responsibility _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Scholarships or Fellowships _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Positions Before Coming to Western (Give tit~~~;,position, place and dates . )
~ - 1~
,
,
.,.,.,
1

1.

r

~,,

V

< -

Personal Facts about You. (Such as military service; decor ations; political
offices; church affiliation; social f r aternity, lodge and civic club affiliations; hobbies; r ecreation. )
l

Education:

Name and Address of High School from Which You wer e Graduated

----~r,_;.___..;;;.._~~;._~A,.::...._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _,,__Year ____________
~ e , ( iD_
il.,<.1..~( t c:~APJL {A..,{,fLt.~ /9'-.5~
Academic and Honorary Degrees;

~

1

1
college--'~'-_ {_ _ _____'---___,Degr ee

.~

~~d

/i

--

{

Year _ _ _ _ ______

College_ _ __ _ __ __ _ .Degree___________Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

e..&uc,a1l-h ~ ollege

()

t

I(

Degr ee

~ £/),aYear_ _....l __9'_J_j_

_Membership and Offices In Honorary, Professi onal end Trade Organizations ,
(include local, state and nation~i gro~ps . If possible, state <lates when offices
were held . ) {L<wAJ . ~
uf, ";:J.l{utlt,0-1} ! 96 (}-b ).'-½
!95'f - ~ ~
r-d
fl~ {l.~,1
11/bo - b 1-

if~u -~~ ~'--

List Major Publications_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Any Additional Comment _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _____•_______ _ _ _ _ __

DR. PAUL B.COOK
Dr. Paul B. Cook has been Executive Vice-President for
Administrative Affairs at Western Kentucky University since
January, 1986.

He served as interim president from September 1,

1985, until January, 1986.
Cook served as Assistant to the President for Resources
Management and Director of the Budget for 10 years (1975-85) , and
served as Assistant to the President from 1970-75 under President
Dero Downing.
Cook joined the Western faculty in 1960 as a supervising
teacher in the Training School.
'

He became an instructor in Western's

history department in 1964 and was promoted to the rank of
assistant professor in 1965.

He attained the associate professor

rank in 1972.
Cook has also served as Administrative Assistant to the Dean
of Faculties (1964-65) ;

Director of the Community College (1967-

69) and Assistant Dean for Special Programs (1969-70).
Cook was born in Hart County on May 3, 1933. He is a 1951
graduate of Caverna High School.
He received an A.B. degree in history from Western in 1958 and
was awarded a master's degree in educational administration one
year later.
While a student at Western, Cook was named to "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" and was a
member of the President's Advisory Council.
He received the Ed. D. degree in 1972 from the University of
Kentucky.
-more-

Prior to joining the Western staff in 1960, he served in the
U.S. Army (1954-56) and taught during the 1953 school year at
Caverna Junior High School and at Fort Knox High school from 195860.
Dr. Cook was appointed chairman of the board of directors of
the Medical Center at Bowling Green and the Commonwealth Health
Corporation in 1985. He has served on the board at the Medical
Center since 1981 .
He served as a member of for board for the Bowling
'

Green/Warren County Chamber of Commerce from 1974-76 and was
appointed a second time to that board in 1989. Cook has also served
on the board for the Junior Achievement of Bowling Green-Warren
County (1982-85) .
Cook currently serves as a member of the board of directors of
the Tourism and Economic Development Council (TEDCO) ; a member
of the Comprehensive Plan Task Force;

a member of the board of

directors of American National Bank of Bowling Green;

a member of

the board of directors of the Bowling Green Free Enterprise
Foundation;

a member of the Advisory Council for Youth Volunteer

Action; and a member of the Bowling Green-Warren County
Partnership for a Drug-Free Workplace.
Cook has also served on numerous statewide groups and task
forces involving finance and higher education in Kentucky.
He and his wife, Rose, are the parents of two children.
###

5-20-90

eiogr aphical Sketch of Mr . Paul B. Cook
1 . Mr. Cook will join the Training School Faculty on September 1, 1960, as
supervising teacher of history and geography.
2. He has taught the l ast two years at Fort Knox Hi gh School, Ft . Knox,
that he taught at Caverna.

Ky.

Prior to

3. Received AB degree for WKSC l n 1958. MA degree in 1959. Graduated from t he
Caverna High1 School. A native of Hor se Cave, Kentucky. Married and bas one
Child. Wi.fe s name: Rose West Cook-t,;hild: Sheryl.

4.

Member of History Club(President 1958), President's Advisory Council same Year.
~lected to Who ' s Who in 1958.
5. i·1ember of the Church of ~hrist in Bowling Gr een.

6. 1'1r. Cook will teach World Geogr ap}zy', World History, and American History in the
Training

0 chool.

•
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WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-745-4295
FAX: 502-745-5387

Office of University Relations

CONfACTFREDHENSLEY
DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JUNE 4, 1992

RAMSEY APPOINTED VICE PRESIDENT AT WKU
BOWLING GREEN Ky. -- Western Kentucky University President Thomas C.
Meredith has announced the appointment of Dr. James R. Ramsey as vice president for
administration and technology at WKU.
Dr. Ramsey, who currently serves as executive director of the Office of Financial
Management and Economic Analysis in Frankfort, succeeds Dr. Paul Cook who is retiring.
"We are pleased to have a person with Jim Ramsey's fiscal and academic
experience and integrity joining the administrative team at Western," said Dr. Meredith.
"His long history of public service to the commonwealth and his background in the
academic community give him a unique perspective of higher education finance."
He has served as the executive director of the Office of Financial Management and
Economic Analysis since the merger of the Office of Revenue Estimating and Economic
Analysis and the Office for Investment and Debt Management in 1989 and has also served
as the chief state economist since 1988.
He has responsibility for the revenue estimating and planning function of
Kentucky state government, the investment and cash management of the state's $1.5
billion operating portfolio, and oversight of the state's debt management functions.
Dr. Ramsey holds a bachelor's degree in business administration from WKU and a
master's degree in economics from the University of Kentucky. He received his doctoral
degree in economics in 1974 from the University of Kentucky.
He previously served as executive director of the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority, secretary of the State Property and Buildings Commission, secretary of the
State Investment Commission, secretary of the Commonwealth Venture Fund and director
of the Kentucky Private Activity Bond Allocation Committee.
M)FE

Ramsey/add one
Dr. Ramsey currently serves as a visiting lecturer at the University of Kentucky
and was associate dean and the director of public administration at Loyola University in
New Orleans. He also taught at Middle Tennessee State University and at the Center for
Public Affairs at UK.
Dr. Ramsey has authored more than three dozen research articles, working
papers and other publications on finance and has presented papers before more than 20
professional organizations and associations.
He currently serves on the Board of Directors of Stage One, the Louisville
Children's Theatre; the Council of Infrastructure Financing Authorities; the Kentucky
Retirement Systems and the Churchill Tax Free Fund of Kentucky. He is also a member
of the executive committee of ,the Kentucky Development Finance Authority and is
treasurer of the Kentucky Turnpike Authority.
Dr. Ramsey will assume his new duties on July 6.

a,.o
FH
Dr. James Ramsey
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WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

Office of University Relations

Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-745 -4295
FAX: 502-745-5387

SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
JUNE 4, 1992
CONTACT FRED HENSLEY, DIRECTOR
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
RAMSEY APPOINTED VICE PRESIDENT AT WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Dr. James R. Ramsey, executive director of the Office of Financial Management and
Economic Analysis for the State of Kentucky, has been appointed vice president for
administration and technology at Western Kentucky University effective July 6, 1992.

PAUL COOK RETIRES FROM WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Dr. Paul B. Cook, executive vice president for administration and technology at Western
Kentucky University, has announced his retirement effective June 30, 1992.

James Ramsey
PaulCook V
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WESTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

Bowling Green, KY 42101

502-745-4295
FAX: 502-745-5387

Office of Un iversity Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT SHEILA EISON

JUNE 29, 1990

COORDINATOR, NEWS

WKU PRESIDENT THOMAS C. MEREDITH ANNOUNCES REORGANIZATION
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ----Western Kentucky University President Thomas C.
Meredith has announced that the university is in the process of reorganizing segments of
the institution.
As a result, the vacant position of vice president for business affairs will not be
filled. The responsibility associated with that position will be distributed elsewhere in
the institution, Meredith said.
Harry K. Largen, who was vice president for business affairs at WKU, retired
May 31, 1989. Since that time, Dr. Paul B. Cook has served in the dual role of vice
president for administrative affairs and vice president for business affairs.

End
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Dr. Paul B. Cook

Dr. Paul B. Cook, a native of Hart County and a member of Western Kentucky
University's staff for 28 years, was appointed executive vice president for
administrative affairs in 1986.
Cook served as interim ~resident during the presidential search process
following the resignation of President Donal d W. Zacharias in 1985.

Cook

previously served 10 years as assistant to the president for resources
management and di rector of the budget.
He is a l so an associate professor of hi story at WKU.
Cook is a 1951 graduate of Caverna High School and he earned a bachel or's
degree in hi story from WKU in 1958 and a master's degree i n educational
administration in 1959.

He received his doctora l degree from the Universi ty

of Kentucky in 1972.
He joined the Western faculty in 1960 as a supervising teacher in the
University training school.

He later served on the staff i n the office of the

dean of faculties, the vice president for academic affai rs and as d i rector of
the Bowli ng Green Community College.

He was assistant dean for special

instructional programs prior to joining the sta ff in the presi dent's office.
While a student at Western his name appeared in the Directory of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
the President's Advisory Council.

He was also a member of

Cook I 2

Before joining the Western staff, Cook served in the U.S. Army from 1954
to 1956 and taught during the 1953- 54 school year at Caverna Junior High
School and from 1958 to 1960 at Fort Knox High School.
Dr. Cook was appointed chairman of the board of directors of the Medical
Center at Bowling Green and the Commonwealth Health Corporation in 1985.
has served on the board at the Medical Center since 1981.

He

He served on the

board of the Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce from 1974 to 1976
and Junior Achievement of Bowling Green-Warren County from 1982 to 1985.
Dr. Cook was born on MaY, 3, 1933 in Hart County.

He and his wife, the

former Rose West, have two children and two grandchildren.

.....
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WESTERN
KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

Office of

Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-745-4 295
FAX: 502-745-5387

UFoFfIMMEblATE RELEASE

CONTACT BOB SKIPPER

NEWS COORDII\VffOR

MARCH 31 , 1992

PAUL COOK RETIRING FROM WKU AFTER 32 YEARS

By Bob Skipper
Coordinator of News Services

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -- Paul Cook never intended to stay at Western Kentucky
University.
Now, 32 years later, Cook is retiring as executive vice president for

administration and technology.
His ' retirement
is effective June 30.
'
.
"When I came to Western in 1960, I really didn't intend to come," Cook said. "In
fact I turned down the job the first time it was offered to me.
"Then the first three or four years I was here I planned to leave each year
because I really did not see a future for me at Western."
The Hart County native received bachelors and masters degrees from Western in
the late 1950s after graduating from Caverns High School. Before returning to Western
as a member of the faculty, Cook taught at Caverna Junior High School and Ft. Knox High
School and spent a two-year stint In the U.S. Army .
Cook said he explored other options and seriously considered leaving ~is alma
mater. Although he was teaching full time at College High and part time in the history
department, his interest was in public school administration.
"What I really saw for myself was going into administration in public schools and
really had the idea in mind of being a school superintendent," he said.
Cook stayed on, moving to the history department full time in 1964 at the
request of then-dean Raymond Cravens. He also began working in Cravens' office during
the summer.
"I started reducing the amount, of teaching I did for more administrative work and
that continued until 1970," Cook said, when he became assistant to President Dero
Downing. From there the upward movement into the administration continued: assistant
M)RE
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to the president for resources management and director of the budget (1975-85);
interim president (1985-86); executive vice president for administrative affairs
(1986-91) and then executive vice president for administration and technology.
"Part of that in my opinion was being in the right place at the right time and
people gave me opportunities for which I am very grateful," he said.
Cook said he has seen significant change in the Hill in 32 years. One change was
the tremendous growth that occurred at Western in the 1960s.
"One year the enrollment increased 33 percent over the previous year, so a large
number of new people came into the University," he said. That growth also spurred
physical changes, including "a substantial number of buildings on this campus that have
been built in the period of time I've been here."
While the number of s'tudents has increased, its composition has also changed,
Cook said. Now there are about 20 percent more women than men going to Western, and
the number of non traditional students continues to increase. he said. He expects those
trends to continue.
"Another trend that I see is that institutions, including this one, are going to need
to make some basic changes in what we do and how we do it in order to deal with the
financial picture," Cook said. "I don't see the financial picture improving substantially
for another few years and there are some things institutions are probably going to have
to cease doing; they are going to have to concentrate more on some areas and maybe
eliminate some of the kinds of things that have been done in the past, whether it has to do
with degree programs or support services. Otherwise I think we will find it difficult to
be a really viable institution by the year 2000."
Cook said another significant change in the three decades he has worked at
We stern was the addition of faculty and student representatives on the board of regents.
The positions were added in the i 960s, however the faculty and student regents were not
given voting rights until the early i 970s.
"For my personal involvement, I wish we had done more to strengthen (faculty
governance)," he said. "That made some substantial changes and maybe we were not as
progressive in our approach to that as we might have been."
Cook, however, is not one to look back and have regrets about the past.
M)RE
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"Most of us in our personal lives say 'If I could do that one over, I'd do it better.'
I don't really subscribe to that much because I think most of us do what we think is best
as the occasion presents itself," he said.
"I told somebody this morning that I viewed my association with this institution
as kind of a long love affair," Cook said. "There have been some days when I have been
frustrated and there have been some days when I have been pleased with my boss •·
whichever one, take your pick. And there have been some days that my boss, whoever
that person might have been, hasn't been pleased with me.
"But when you look at the association over 30 years plus, it has been a great
opportunity for me."
With his experience, Cook has been an administrator to whom others turn for
support and advice.

'

"His contributions to the University cannot be adequately measured and his
service and loyalty to the University have made Western a better place," said President
Thomas C. Meredith.
Meredith said Cook has served with distinction and his service "has guided this
institution for the past three decades. I have never been associated with anyone of higher
integrity. I will miss his expertise and knowledge, but most of all I will miss his
friendship."
What does an administrator do after 32 years? "That is just something I will
explore," Cook said.
"I won't do anything for a little while. I'll take care of some chores around the
house that I have put off and left too long. I'll have the opportunity to spend some time
with o_ur grandchildren. I have not been able to perform some of the things related to
church responsibilities at the level that I had hoped to and this will give me more time
for that.
"And then I'll just see what's available."
Cook has been active in the community, serving on various boards from the
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce to the Bowling Green-Warren
County Partnership for a Drug-Free Workplace. He is currently chairman of the board
of directors of The Medical Center at Bowling Green and Commonwealth Health
M)fE
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Corporation and a member of the board of directors of the Tourism and Economic
Development Council.
"I'm involved in some things in the community and I would hope to (stay active).
Rose (his wife) and I definitely plan to stay in Bowling Green."
Cook's roots at Western run deep. In addition to his bachelor's and master's
degrees, both of Cook's children and his mother graduated from WKU. Rose attended
Bowling Green Business University, which is now part of Western.
While there is never an ideal time to retire, Cook said he wanted to leave while he
could still perform his job "rather than waiting until diminishing mental and physical
conditions set in."
"I have a good bit of time in the retirement system and have enjoyed my years at
this institution and I just kind 'of feel that now is the time for me to do this."
Cook said he hopes to tie up as many loose ends as possible before leaving
Western, and while he will leave notes on specific projects, he does not have any guiding
principles to leave for his replacement.
"I just think that if you deal fairly and honestly with everybody, then things are
going to work out pretty well. That's probably the extent of the advice I'd have for
anybody."
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PB, PAUL B, COOK RETIRES
BOWLING GREEN, KY --- Dr. Paul 8 . Cook, executive vice president for
administration and technology at Western Kentucky University, has announced his
'

retirement, effective June 30. Cook has been executive vice president at WKU since
January, 1986.

He served as interim president from September, 1985, until January,

1986.

"Dr. Paul Cook has served Western Kentucky University with distinction for the
past 32 years," said WKU President Thomas C. Meredith. "His contributions to the
university cannot be adequately measured and his service and loyalty to the university
have made Western a better place. His service to WKU as a faculty member, assistant to
the president. interim president and executive vice president has guided this institution
for the past three decades. I have never been associated with anyone of higher integrity.

I will miss his expertise and knowledge, but most of all I will miss his friendship. We
wish him well in his retirement."
Cook served as assistant to the president for resources management and director
of the budget for 1o years (1975-85), and served as assistant to the president from
1970-75 under President Dero Downing.

Cook joined the Western faculty in 1960 as a supervising teacher in the Training
School. He became an instructor in Western's history department in 1964 and was
promoted to the rank of assistant professor in 1965. He attained the associate professor
rank in 1972.

Cook also served as administrative assistant to the dean of faculties (1964-65);
director of the Community College (1967-69) and assistant dean for special programs
(1969-70) .

Cook was born in Hart County on May 3, 1933. He is a 1951 graduate of Caverna
High School.

He received an A. 8 . degree in history from Western in 1958 and was awarded a
master's degree in educational administration one year later. While a student at
Western, Cook was named to "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges" and was a member of the President's Advisory Council. He received the Ed. D.
degree in 1972 from the University of Kentucky.
Prior to joining the Western staff in 1960, he served in the U. S. Army (195456) and taught during the 1953 school year at Caverna Junior High School and at Fort

Knox High School from 1958-60.
Dr. Cook was appointed chairman of the '?Oard of directors of The Medical Center
at Bowling Green and the Commonwealth Health Corporation in 1985. He has served on
the board at The Medical Center since 1981.
He served as a member of the board of the Bowling Green-Warren County
'

Chamber of Commerce from 1974-76 and was appointed a second time to that board in
1989. Cook also served on the board for the Junior Achievement of Bowling Green-

Warren County (1982-85) .
Cook currently serves as a member of the board of directors of the Tourism and
Economic Development Council (TEDCO); was a member of the Comprehensive Plan Task
Force; was a former member of the board of directors of American National Bank of
Bowling Green; a member of the board of directors of the Bowling Green Free Enterprise
Foundation; a member of the Advisory Council for Youth Volunteer Action; and served as a
member of the Bowling Green-Warren County Partnership for a Drug-Free Workplace.
Cook also served on numerous statewide groups and task forces involving finance
and higher education in Kentucky.
He and his wife, Rose, are the parents of two children. They also have two
grandchildren.
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•

(502) 745 -4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 6, 1987

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.---Dr. Paul B. Cook, executive vice president for administrative
affairs at Western Kentucky University, has been named by Gov. Martha Layne Collins
to a new Economic Development Planning Commission.
Cook is among 50 representatives from both private and public sectors represented
on the commission which was authorized by Senate Resolution 78 passed by the 1986
General Assembly.
11

Economic Development requires a team effort, 11 Gov. Collins said.

11

The more than

62,000 new jobs we have announced during the past three years is the result of teamwork
and a strong corrmitment to economic development, 11 the governor said.

11

If Kentucky is

to sustain this record growth, we must involve not only local communities but also
labor and management, higher education and leadership from throughout the private sector.
Mayor Scotty Baesler of Lexington will head the commission. which includes such
persons as Co!111lerce Secretary Carroll Knicely, Jim Wiseman, executive vice president,
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, Burns Mercer, chairman of the Council on Higher Education,
Raymond Burse, president of Kentucky State University, plus other representatives from
education, business and government.
-30-
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CONTACT:
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from Western Kentucky University
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•

Bowling Green, KY 42 101

•

(502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 7, 1986
BOWLING GREEN, Ky . ---Dr. Paul B. Cook , a native of Hart County, Ky . and a member
o f Western Kentucky University's staff for 26 years, has been appo1.nted executive vice
president for administrative affairs at WKU.
Cook's appointment is the first administrative appointment made by WKU 1 s newest
pres ident, Dr , Kern Alexander , who received the oath of office Saturday, Jan. 25.
Cook served as interim president during the presidential search process following
the resignation last fall of Donald

w.

Zacharias .

Cook was previously assistant to

the president for resources management and director o f the budget .
He is also an associate professor of history at WKU .
Cook's duties as executive vice president will include continuing to work in
planning and budgeting for the University with additional duties to be worked out
during the next few months , Dr. Alexander said .
Cook 'is a graduate of Cavema High School and he earned a bachelor ' s degree in
history and a master ' s degree in educational administration from WKU .

He rece ived

his ·doctoral degree from the University o f Kentucky in 1972.
He joined the Western f aculty in 1960 as a supervising teacher in the Universit y
training school.

He later served on the staff in the o f fice of the dean of faculties,

the vice president f or academi c affairs and as director o f the Bowling Green Community
Col lege.

He was assistant dean for special instructional programs prior to joining

the staf f o f the president ' s office,
- 30SC/eel
Cook
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CONTACT:

Sheila Conway, News Editor

from Western Kentucky University
Office of Public Information

•

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745 -4295

fOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 7, 1986
( PHOTO r.DENTIFICATION)
DR, PAUL B, COOK, a native of Hart County, Ky., who has been a member of Western

Kentucky University 's staff for 26 years, has been named the school 's executive
vice president for administrati~ affairs.

-30-
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CONTACT:

Sheila Conway, News Editor

from Western Kentucky University
Office of Public Information

•

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 20, 1985
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.---His appointment to the presidency of Western Kentucky
University is the culmination of his career, Dr. Kern Alexander said at his
first campus appearance Tues.day.
Wes t e rn' s new president, who has been a member of the University of Flori da
facul ty f or the past 17 years, told reporters and WKU faculty and staff attending
a news conferenc e. ''I'm certainly pleased to return to Kentucky and to Wes t e rn."
The nat ive o f Cumberland County said "to get back to Western and to be able to
assist in the advancement and progress of this great institution." has been his goal.
"I'rn enthusiastic about Western's future," Dr • .Alexander said, adding , "We

don 't have to be in an era of limitations; we can expand, improve our progr ams , we
can work with the public schools of Kentucky in bringing stude nts through highe r
education, and we have a bright future."
Dr. Al exander announced that he will reconnnend Dr . Paul B. Cook, who has been
serving as inter i m president of WKU during the search for the school 's seventh
pr~sident, be named by the University 's Board of Regents as executive vice president of administrative affairs .
Cook 's duties wi ll include continuing to work in pl anning and budgeting for
the University, with additional duties to be worked out during the next few months ,
Dr . Al exander explained .
One of West e rn's biggest challenges, Dr. Alexander sai d, "is attracting good
qual i ty s tudents and maintaining open access.
hi gher e ducat ion and service to Kentucky.

Western was establi shed to provide

Western must in the f uture expand its

ALEXANDER ••• add one

role in bringing quality s tudents to Western as well as students who have high
aspirations for attending college .

We must provide them the opportunity to become

productive members of our society," he said.
Three goals f or Western Dr. Alexander outlined as recruitment and retention
of students, expansion of curriculum offerings to make them more attractive to
students and increased emphasis on development activities to secure exte rnal ,
non-governmental support for Western .
Dr. Alexander also said Western enjoys a good relationship with members of the
General Asse mb ly and that he will work to continue that r e lations hip .
In r esponse to what he fe els the role of athletics should be , Western' s new
president said he believes that sports are an important part of the university
community and of life .

"I am in favor of a good strong athletic program," he sa id,

indicatin g he would take a strong look at the cost of athletics, howe ver, and
work within the University's budget.
Alexander was named president of Western Saturday (Dec . 14) foll owing a
unanimous decision by the school ' s board of regents.

His contract will officially

begin i n May; however, Joe Iracane, chairman of the board from Owensboro, said
he will assume duties immediately, meaning Dr . Alexander will be available to t he
Univers i ty and wi l l attend sessions of the 1986 Gene ral Assembly .
-30SC/eel
Alexander
Contact Fred Hen sley , director, WKU Public Information , or Sheila Conway , news
editor , at 502-745-4295 .
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CONTACT:

Sheila Conway, News Editor

from Western Kentucky University
Offi ce of Public Informatio n

•

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 27, 1985

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ---High school juniors, seniors, junior college students and
their parents will participate in College Awareness Day at Western Kentucky University Saturday, Oct. S.
Registration wi ll begin at 8 a.m. in the Downing University Center Theatre .
From 9 a.m . until noon, 'students and their parents wil l be offered campus tours,
residence hall tours, financial aid and scholarshiP. sessions, academic advisement,
and many social and recreational opportunities .
The Office of Student Affairs will also s-ponsor its annual Parents Weekend
Oct.Sand 6 on campus.
WKU's weekend guests vill see the Rilltoppers take on the University of Akron
Zips at 1 p.m. at L.T~ Smith Stadium if they wish, and after the game they are invited
to meet Interi111 Pres:ident Paul B. Cook at

a

s·pecial reception in the Downing Univer-

sity center .
Persons interested in participating in the weekend's events to learn rnore about
WKU may contact the Office of Admissions at 745-2551 or Office of Student Affairs at
745-2791.

- 30SC/eel
Admissions

Dr. Paul B. Cook was named interim president at Western Kentucky Univers ity
on September 1 .
He served as assistant to the president for resources management and director
of the budget for 10 years and has been a member of the president's staff during
the tenures of Dr. Donald Zacharias and Dr. Dero Downing.
Dr . Cook previously served for more than a decade as a membe r of the WKU faculty
and administrative staff .
Prior to assuming his p,osition as assistant to Western ' s fourth president,
Dr. Dero Downing, in 1969, he served as assistant dean for special instructional
programs .
Dr. Cook also serves as associate professor of hist ory at WKU .

He joined

the Wes tern fac ulty in 1960 as a supervising teacher in the Training School.
Four years later he became an instructor in the WKU history department.
He also has served in a position as staff assistant to the dean of the
fac ulties.

He served as a member of the history department faculty and the

staff in the office of the dean of the faculties and vice president for academic
affairs from 1964 to 1969 .

Dr. Cook also served concurrently as d irector of

the Bowling Green Community Co llege.
Born in Hart County on May 3, 1933 , Dr . Cook attended Caverna High School
a nd graduated from there in 1951.
l ie rcct.: LveJ
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awarded a master ' s degree in educational administration .

While a student at Wes tern his n a m,, ;1ppeared in t he Directory of Who's Who
Amon g Students in American Universitie» .i nd Colleges .

He was also a member of

the President ' s Advisory Counc i l.
He r eceived t he Ed. D. degree in 1972 f rom the University of Kentucky.
Befor e joining the Western staff, Cook served in the U. S. Army from 1954
to 1956 a nd t a u ght during the 1953-54 school year at Caverna Junior High School
an d from 1958 to 1960 at Fort Knox High School.
Dr . Cook was appointed chairman of the bo ard of dir ectors of the Medical
Ce n ter a t Bowl ing Gr een a nd the Commonwealth Health Corpora tion i n 1985.
has served on the board at t he Medical Center since 1981.

He

He served on the

board of the Bowling Green-W<;1-rren County Chamber of Commerce from 1974 to 1976
a nd J unior Achieve ment of Bowling Green-Warren County from 1982 to 1985 .

Oct . 3 , 19 85
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CONTACT: Sheila Conway, News Edi t or

from Western Kentucky University
Office of Public Information •

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 22, 1985

(PHOTO IDENTIFICATION)

CONGRATULATIONS were offered to Dr. Paul B. Cook, right, by Harry Largen,
vice president for business affairs, following Cook ' s appointment, Aug 19 by
Western Kentucky University's Board of Regents as interim president . following
the resignation of Dr. Donald W. Zacharias. Cook, a Hart County native, will
serve as WKU ' s president until a successor to Zacharias. is named by WKIJ's
Board of Regents. Cook has been a member of the President's office scaff
since 1969 . In 1975 he assumed duties as the assistant to the president for
resources management and director of the budget. He is a 1951 graduate of
Caverna High School and a 1958 graduate of WKU. He has a master's degree
from WKIJ and in 1972 received the Ed. D. degree from the University of Kentucky.
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DR . PAUL B. COOK

Dr . Paul B. Cook assumed dulies as the Assislant to the Pres iden t for
Resource s Management and Director of Lhe Budget in 1975.
He previously served f or more than a decade as a member of the WKU facult
and adminis l ralive staff.
Prior Lo assuming his position as assistan t to Weslern ' s fourth preside n t
Dr . Dero Downing, in 1969 , he se r ved as as sistanl dean for special
inslrucli onal programs .
Dr . Cook also serves as associate professo r of history at WKU.

He joined

the Western facu l ly in 196 0 as a su pe rvising teacher in the Train ing School.
Fou r year s later he became an inslruclor in the WKU h i story department .
He also has served as a po siti on as sta f f assis tant l o Lhe dean of the
f aculties.

He served as a member of the histo r y depa r tment facu l ty and the

staff in Lhe o ff i c e of t he dean of Lhe faculties and vice president for
academic affairs fr om 1964 lo 1969.

Dr. Cook also s er ved concurrently as

di rec tor of lhe Bowling Green Community College.
Born in Har l Coun ty on May 3, 1933 , Dr. Cook attended Caverna High School
and gradua ted fr om t here in 195 1 .
He r eceived an A . B. degree in his t ory from WKU in 1958 and a year late r
was awarded a master's degree i n ed u cational admin i stration .
Wh il e a s ludenl al Western h i s na me appeared i n the Directory of Who ' s Wh
Among Sludenls in America n Universilies and Colleges.

He was also a me mb e r of

the PresidenL's Adviso r y Council .
He receiv e d lhe Ed . D. degree in 1972 from lhe University of Kentucky .
Before joining the Wes te rn staff, Cook served in the U.S. Army from 1954
lo 1956 and l a ughl during Lh e 1953 - 54 school year al Caverna Junio r Hig h Schoo
iln d

[ru 111
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Dr. Cook was appointed chairman of Lhe board of di r ec tors of lhe Medical
CenLer al Bowling Gr een and lhe Commonwealt h Heallh Corporation in 1985 .
has served on the board at lhe Medical Center sinc e 1981 .

He

He served on the

board of lhe Bowling Green-Warren Counly Chamber of Commerce from 1974 to 1 976
and Junior Achievemenl of Bowling Gree n-Wa rren County from 1982 to 1985 .
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Biographical Iafo r mation
PAUL B . COOK
Dr . Paul B. Cook, was named Assistant to the President for Resources Management and Directo r of the Budget at the meeting of the Board on January 25 , 1975 .
Dr. Cook, who became Assistant to the President of Weste r n Kentucky Uni versity
in December, 1969, has served for more than a decade as a member of the Western

faculty and the administrative staff.
Just pr ior to assuming his position as Assistant to Western 1 s fou r th pr esident,

Dr . Dero G. Downing, Dr . Cook had served as Assistant Dean for Special Instructional
Programs at the University .
Born in Ha r t County-, Kentucky, May 3, 1933 , Dr. Cook attended Caveroa High
School and graduated from there in 195 1.
He received the A . B . degree in History at Western Kentucky University in 1958
and a year later was awarded the M. A . degree in Educational Administration from
Western.
While a Wester n student his name was selected to appea r in the Director y of
Who's Who Among Students in American Unive rsi ties and Colleges.

He was also a

member of the President's A dvisory Council.

He received the Ed. D. degree in 1972 from the University of Kentucky.
Befo re joining the W e stern staff, Cook served in the U . S. Army from 1954 to
19 56 and taught during the 195 3- 54 schoo l year at Caverna Juni or High Schoo l and
from 1958 to 1960 at Fort Knox High School.
He joined the Western faculty in 1960 as a supervising teacher in the Training
School.

Four yea rs Later he assumed the pos iti on of instructor in the Western

Department of History-.

He also held a position as staH assistant to the Dean of the

Faculties.
Fulfill i ng a dual role as a member of the Histor y Depa r tment and the Office of
the Dean of the Faculties and Vic e President for Academic Affairs from 19 64 to 1969,

Dr . Cook also served concurrently as Director of the Bowling Green Community- College.
TELEPHONE (A R EA CODE 502) 745-4295

He is married to the former Rose West of Cave City- .
Sheryl and Kelly .

The_y have two childr en,
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PAUL B. COOK APPOINTED
ASSISTANT TO NR . DOWNING
Pau l B. Cook, assistant professor of history and assistant
dean for special instructional programs, has been named as assistant
to Western ' s President, Dero G. Downing.

I

r
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Mr . Cook is a doctoral condidate in "-h•Hy'"ac t he University

of Kentucky and ha.s also served as director of the Bowling Green Community
College .

He was in that ' c a.pacity a member of the staff of Dr . Raymond L.

Cravens, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculties .
Mr. Cook moved to President Downing ' s office at the start of
spring semester .

He relinquished the other academic duties upon assuming

hi s new appointment with the exception of his rank in the Department
of His t ory.
He first came to Western as a member of the faculty of the

0

Training School in 1960 as supervising teacher of geography and history .
He is a native of Horse Cave and was awarded the M. A. degree by Western in
1959 after receiving the A.B. degree from Western in 1958.
Mr. Cook and his wife, the former Rose Wes t, have a daughter
and a son .

/Cf"1-0

PAUL 8 . COOK APPOINTED
ASS 1TANT TO 1-fR . DOWNING
i s tant
Paul 13 . Cook, assosi a t e professor of history and assistant dean f o r

~:•'?,I a l

Oero G. Down ing .
Mr. Cook is a doctoral cand i da t e in histor y a t t he Unive r sity of Keoti ucky
and had also s erved as d irec t or of the Bowli ng Gr een Community College .

He

wa s in t hat capacity a membe r of the s t aff of Dr . Raymond L. Cravens, vice pres i den t fo r academic aff airs and dean of t he f a cu lti e s .
Mr . Cooi meved to Pres id en t Down ing ' s ~ff ice a t the s t a rt of spring semes t e r
a s s ~ming h i s ne w
He r e linqu i shed the o t he r academic dutie s upon hi s a ppoint ment, wi t h t he e xception
of his rank i n the De artmen t of H,s tory .
H fir s t came t o rles t e r n as a me mbe r of the taculty ot the Traini ng Schoo l
in 2i. L9&O a s s u pervi s ing teacher of geogr aphy and his t or y .

He i s a nat ive

of Hor se Cave and wa s awarded ktgx the M. A. deg ree by 1.Jes t ern in 1959 after
r ece i vi ng t he A. B. degr ee from We s t e rn in 19 58 .
Mr. Cook and his wi fe , t he forme r Rose We s t , have a daug t e r and a son .
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Study identifies Kentucky trends
The migration that stripped
many parts of Kentucky of
youth anc:t hope four decades
ago may lw re, cr,,ing
The coal
nnd
tobacco
economies on which the state
has depended for so long a r e
chan~ing.
Taxes, l nvironmentol regulatiorn,, health care and educa-

tion are 111 dramatically different than a few yenrs ago.
Those themes Hnd otliers ar e
included in a series of essays
the Kentucky Long-Term Policy
Re:,;carch Center has put
together on life, education,
economy, environment and government thnt corn,-idt•r the pitfalls ond promiHc of the futu r e.
The center was created by
the General As<;embly as sort of
a statewide think tank. The
296-page essay collec.:1 ton is t h e
second biennial report by t he
center By law, state agen cies
havl' to consider the t r e nds
identified in the report in their
own budget requests.
"lt'H a way to try to get the
policymakers, th e people who
are spending t he mon ey, to
start thinking n little bit more

Capitol Ideas

Mark
Chellgren
a bout the l ong-t erm p olicy
issues," said Michael Childress,
executive director of the center.
The latest report covers
many of the topics first raised
in the 1994 version . One significant difference is that the 29
essays were n ot written by the
commission's
own
staff.
Instead, the center got people
a round the state - m ostly univers ity professors - to zer o in
on many of the same subjects
that were covered in the report
two years ago.
"This rcp()rt goes into finer
detail than the first," Childress
said Monday.
More t han 4,000 copies of the
first r eport were distribute d.
They have been used by univers ity professors for class assignments and by participants in
various community and economic development forums.

Childress said only about
3,000 copies of the latest report
- "Exploring The Frontier Of
The Future: How Kentucky
Will Live, Learn And Work"' will be printed. Part of the reason fewer wilJ be printed i:s that
the report will be available on
the cent er's web site on the
Internet.
Paul Cook, a former Western
. Kentucky University vice pres:ident and chairman of the center's board, said the study idenbfies important trends for Kentucky.
"Of course, both positive and
negative trends are identified
in this report as well as a
healthy doses of uncertainty,•
Cook sajd in the report's foreword.
"Mor eover, we believe that
p olicymakers and citizens aJike
can use this r eport to h elp
chart a path toward a mor e
prosperous and more enlightened future .
"The key to Kentucky's
future lies in our ability to
embrace change while respecting our traditions and our history," Cook concluded.
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State center
ponders future
of Kentucky

By MARK A. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

By MARK CHEU.GREN
Associated Press Writer

FRAN<FORT -'The migration
that stripped many.puts ci'Kentucky
ofyouth and hope four decades ago
may be reversing. 'lbe coal and

tobacco eoonomies on which the state
bas depended for so 1mg are
changing.
Taxes, environmental regulatiooa,
health care and ednamoo are all
~dramatically dift'erent than a few

years ago.

· ·'Iboee themes and otben are
included in a aeries ofeesaya the
Kentucky Long-Tenn Poocy Reaeerch
Qmter bas puttogetber on life,
-education, economy, environment and
government that oonsider the pidalla
and promise of the future.
'lbe center was created by t.be
0eneraJ Assembly 88 8IOrt ma
statewide think tank. 'lbe 296-paae
essay collection is the aeamd )ennial
report by the cent.er. By law, state
agencies have t.o oonsider the treDda
identified in the report in their own
,budget request&
· "It's a way tD try t.o get the
policymakers, the people wh> are
spending the money, to start tJiinlring
a little bit more about the 1oog-t.erm

policy iseueB,. said Michael CbildniM,
executive director mthe cent.er.
'lbe latest report covers many <L
;the topics first raised in the 1994

veraioo. Oru! signifimnt diftinnce ia
that the 29 eaeays were not writb!n
by the commission's own staff:
.Instead, the amt.er got people around
• state - IIMl8tl:y Dlliversi.ty
l'ffie9J01'8 - to zero in on IDIUlY' rA.
the same subjects that were ccmnd
in the report two yean ago.
• 'This report goes int.o 6- det.ai1
than the ~ . Childreaa said
Monday.

More than 4,000 oopies citbe fim
report~ distributed. 'Ibey have
been l.l8ed by universit., pcanm fur
cl8SA assignments and by participant.a
in various community and fffll'IOIDic
development forums.
• Childress said only about 3,000
copies of the lat.est report~lori.ng The Frontier Of'lbe
~
: How Kentudi;y W-tll LiYe,
~And Work" - will be Jrint,ed.
~ of the re8Dl fewer willbe
~t.ed l8 that the report will be
~ on the center's web site on

Hie Internet
~ l>aulC.C-. aformerW~
~h1dcy Uajve_rsity vica
. t
jHld chairman of the center's 1xmd,
~ the study identifies important
Jtends for Kentucky.

"Ofcourse. both l)(llit.ive and
~tive trends are identified in this
ril!Ort as well as a bealt.hy doee d
p.ocertainty; Cd said in the repcrt'a

:

:f<1reword.
; • ~reover. we believe that
~ and citir.ens alike can
~ this report to help chart a path
!.owani a more prosperous and mare
~tened future. The key to
~tuck;y's future liee in ow- ability to
~ change while respecting (JUI'

)iaditicms and our history,• C'A>Ok

~uded. ■ -~~--

i

FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP) The migration th at stri pped
many parts of Kentucky of youth
and h ope four decades ago may
be rever sing. The coal and tobacco economies on which the state
has d epended for so long a r e
changing.
Taxes, e nvironmenta l regulations, health care and education
a r e all d r amatically differe nt
than a few years ago.
T hose themes and others are
included in a series of essays the
Kentucky L ong-T erm Poli cy
Research Center has put together on Hfe, ed ucation, economy,
environment and governmen t
that consider the pi tfalls and
promise of the future.
The center was cr eated by the
General Assembly as sort of a
statewide th in k tank. The 296page essay collection is t he second biennfal report by the center. By law, state agencies have
to consider the tr ends iden tified
in the report in their own budget
requests.
"It's a way to try to get t h e
policymake,rs, the people who a.re
spend i ng the mon ey, t o start
thinking a little bit more about
the long-term policy issues,'' said
Michael Childress, ex ecutive
direct or of tbe center.
The latest report cover s many
of the topics first raised in the
1994 version. One significant difference is th at t h e 29 essays
were not wr itten by the commission's own staff. Instead, the center got people a r ound the state
- mostly univer sity professors
- to zero in on many o f the
same su bjects that were covered
i n t he report two years ago.
" This repor t goes in t o finer
tletail than the first," Childress
said Monday.
More than 4,000 copies of the
first r eport wer e distributed.
They have been used by university professors for class assignment s and b y participants .in
various community and economic
development forums.
Childress s aid only about
3,000 copies of the latest report
- "Expl or ing The F r ontier Of
The F uture: H ow Kentucky Will
Live, Learn And Work" - will be
p r inted. Part of the reason fewer
will be printed is that the report
will be available on the center's
web site on the Internet.
Paul Cook, a former Wester n
Kentucky Univer sity vice presid ent and chairman of the center's board, said the study identifi es important t rends for Kent ucky.
"Of cour se, both positive and
negative trends a re identified in
this report as well as a beaJthy
does of uncertainty," Cook said
in the report's foreword.
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Migration from state slows down

Essays link state's past, futur~
FRANKFORT (AP) - The
migration that stripped many
parts of Kentucky of youth and
hope four decades ago may be
reversing. The coal and tobacco
economies on which the state
has depended for so long are
changing.
Taxes, environmental regulations, health care and education
are all dramatically different
than a few years ago.
Those themes and others are
included in a series of essays the
Kentucky Long-Term Policy
Research Center has put together on life, education, economY,
environment and government
that consider the pitfaUs and
promise of the future.
The center was created by the
General Assembly as sort of a
statewide think tank. The 296page essay collection is the s econd biennial report by the center. By law, state agencies have

to consider the trends identified
in the report in their own budget requests.
"It's a way to try to get the
policymakers, the people who
are spending the money, to start
thinking a little bit more about
the long-term policy issues,"
said Michael Childress, executive director of tl;le center.
The latest report covers
many of the topics first raised in
the 1994 vers ion. One significant difference is that the 29
essays were not written by the
commission's own staff. Instead,
the center got pepple around the
state - mostly university profes sors - to zero in on many of
the same subjects that were covered in the report two years ago.
"This report goes into finer
detail than the first," Childress
said Monday.
More than 4,000 copies of the
first report were distributed.

,
They have been used by univ~rsity professors for class assignments and by participants in
various community and economic development forums.
I!\
• •
Childress said only abqu,t
3,000 copies of the latest repo._rt
- "Exploring The Frontier Of
The Future: How Kentucky Will
Livel Learn And Work" - wi'tl
be printed. Part of the reasQn
fewer will be printed is that the
report will be available on the
center's web site on the
Internet.
Paul Cook, a former Westero
Kentucky University vice presi~
' dent and chairman of the c E:rlT
ter's board, said the study id~ntifies important trends fot
Kentucky.
"Of course, both positive and
negative trends are identified irl
this report as well as a healthy
does of uncertainty," Cook said
in the report's foreword.
' y'

Associated Press

F RANKFORT - The migration that
stripped man y parts of Kentucky of
youth and hope four decades ago may be
reversing. The coal and tobacco economies on w llich the state has depended
for so long are changing.
Truces, environmental regulations,
health care and education are au dramatically different than a few years ago.
Those themes a nd others are included
in a series of essays the Kentucky
Long-Term Policy Reseo.rch Center h as
put together on life, education, economy,
environment and government that consider the pitfalls and promise of the fu-

ture.

The center was created by the General
Assembly as sor t of a statewide think
tank. The 296-page essay collection Is the
second biennial repor t by the center. By
law, state agencies have to consider the
trends identified in the report in their
own budget requests.
"It's a way t o try to get the policymakers, the peop le who are spending the
money, to start thinking a llttle btt more
about- the long-term policy issues," said
1 Michael Childress, executive director of
the center.

lI

port were distributed. They have been
used by university professors for class
assignments and by participants in various community and economic developThe report " Exploring The Fronment forums .
tier Of The Future: How Kentucky
Childress said only about 3,000 copies
Will Live, Learn And Work" may be
of the latest report - "Exploring The
obtained:
Frontier Of The Future: How Kentucky
■ From
the
Kent ucky
Will Live, Learn And Work" - will be
Long-Term Policy Research Cenprinted. Part of the reason fewer will be
ter, 1024 Capital Center Dr., Suite
printed is that the report will be available on the center's Web site on the In310, Franl<fort, Ky. 40601.
ternet.
■ Or onllne at the center's home
Paul Cook, a former.W:asters IC~
page at http://www.lrc.state.
~ r s i t y vice president and
ky .us/ltprc/home.htrn
chairman o~nter's board, said the
study identifies important trends for
Kentucky.
"Of course, both positive and negative
The latest report oove: s many of the
trends are identified in this report as
topics first raised in the 1994 version.
well as a healthy does of uncer tainty,"
One significant difference is that the 29
cook said in the report's foreword.
essays were not written by the commis"Moreover, we believe that policysion's own staff. Instead, the center got
makers and citizens alike can use this
people around the state - mostly unireport to help chart a path toward a
vers ity professors - to zero in on many
more prosperous and mote enlightened
of the same subjects that were covered
future.
in the report two years ago.
"The key to Kentucky's future lies in
"This report goes into finer detail
our ability to embrace change while rethan the first," Childress said Monday.
specting our traditions and our history,"
Cook concluded.
More than 4,000 copies oI the first re-

To obtain report
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Viewpoints
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1992

~KE\U!
AU YtE GOIN~
To PARK?

Places, Faces change but spirit still the master
We.tffl'.I Kenruc k:y Uruversiry, my

how your Cue hu changed!
It's been s~ years since tlus
wtilel''s gOQdbyc was bid to those
ballowod lull1s of higher cduC3tion,

Finer Points

Never make the mistake and tbmk

Stan

11w thing& will ,iay lhe wne for as
soon as 1hm polilU.lauon h11s the w ,
it will be duproven.

Reagan

Alumna mnmg !he wuvcrsuy·s

Doify News
Editorial Page
Edi1or

campus lhia wcckcod for Westetn's
63nl )lo!I)$lmllli v.'111 DOIC such
chMges 1f they have nol retumd 10
their alma mater for some ri,ne
The changes moSt obV1ous arc

new buildings ChAt have been con•
sttUCled in !he put tw0 years
Remember 1along the car through
a lhoncu• on Rcgcnu Onvc 6-om

Uruvenity Boulevard 10 Normal

tlung•. Studm1s. faculey and mff bousmg. campuJ security and tmJ•
now have some place 10 exercise vcmry policies.

Minton's suppc,rt of 1tUdocnt
and n:.laJt and campw overcrowding
111to dormlt0ries almost :is old as leaders was absolute. Srudcnu bcld
him
m such b1gb rcguu that we
Wes1em 11self hus been cut.
The face o f The Hill r,nuuu named an award after tum. The fint
almost the same as ~,x years ago. of these hangs tn a prominent place
Except for some open trenches on• wall tn my bomc.
allowing replacement .ind tnstalla• _Clwl c " Dean" Kc,own_, rcURd
111a:em Aililrs, was anexlw
don of uuliues, Western 's beautiful
man who stU<klll~ could count Oil.
complc;uon is wichangcd.
Few alumni may norice tht many
The school's ch.ief disciplinarian.•
fa~I now missing fJOm the aniver- he made punishment stick. IO those

ircltiotf

rity ', adnurustrntloo. 11,ese people

car and talk or debate rom.ux:c wnh

a close fmnd.

were as impmant 10 die school as
any bwlding or puiung lo• or
ballaa,m.
Sittina on the Sidelines in rctire-

raw

It 's gone. jull We,: the old B:utlcn me.ot now ;are the Lale.s of Pr
pear ll:CC on the .idjaccnt corner. The B. 9?ai, whose dcdtcauon 10 lhc

spindly I.ICC Md itS loog, brinlc iiiilvcnny saw lum llll tile roles of
branches shared tlS fa.lJ frun wulJ teacher. assistant 10 Lhc pre,adcm.
many a studem, No other fruit trees interim prc.sidc:111 and executive vice
~
on camp,a.
p<atdc:nL
uvwes Cenier.
As for odicr Clllllpus ins1iruuon1,
Coolc was never chosen permn• lhe center ls the equivalent of a
the
.softbull
field
wed
by
dormitories
neruly
10 head lhc uruvcmty. bur rus
$10 milHon coonuy club for swend of campus, near dedJcation u, lldminstr:tnve deuuls
dctlu, /aQ&lty ""d suff. Sorry, the oo the so~
uruversity hasn't figured out a way Pearce-Ford Tower and Barnes- and tradition made htm one of iu
for m ol' alums 10 become Campbell Hall, waJ a favonte most reliable supponcn.
Folb Wee Dr John D M'jnron Sc
member,. But Pr:es1dm1 Thoma, •,nong in1cr•hall icams. It occupted
Student A!Meredith uys that's being coosid- a small corner of a field th.It often rcllrcd vice president
bccarnc to sunbouhcn !he oc;x1 bc$1 fa,n, arc mused. 100. He .tso wa., a
criia.1rravo
teacher illld 1 former Western presiNo more Bu!h Gardens - not the lhJng 10 Daytona Beach.
The both fields alt gl!OC 00" . dent.
one in Florida but Regents Pnmng
rtpliaccd
by
two
WUdcnuJcd
l'CSl·
You could 3.lwoy, ~ounc on MinLo~ It derived Lhc nickname from
being panW.ly obscurl:4 by drappcd dcntial ob;ecu !L'R01). These dor- ton. He dispensed the ffildent serboughs of o,·ergrovm shrubllery 11\ltOncs for students have not been vices under hrs auspices by exercising frur judgment . allow111g <111den1s
S<,rno siudents also called 1hc park· named.
These ch:.llgcs on campus ba,·e 10 have a mocl! needed voice ,.hen
ing lot The Jungle Md found it t1ll
t.SO!atcd, cozy pl:ice 10 le.in Jg.11ns1 a been for the better ll'I the long-run qf u en.me to unportant decis,on.s ab:>ut
Strcel or vua versa? Do lh~t today
amd yoa'U drive smack dab mto die
Raymond B. PreStOD Health &. Ac-

o(

who earned it. Just bow 111AJ1Y P""'Y
nuds that Dean Keown broke up
we·U never know. but he tempered
good c lc:,n fun ow1Lh good rules.
Keown was a mavcricl: m every
SCMe of lbe ,..Ord. the type ad•

who would Jump over a
befofc uwng lbe loog
walk around 10 lhc sidcwa.l.lc. His
cndmsiasm and ,irught-talk were
rcfnlslung.

trunlSlntor
fence ~

The buildings and !be fllccs will
change w11h age. And from year 10
year, WcStcm will look a bit less

lltln "hat u was 10 31wmt when

they had their days on The Hill.
Thcie will be conirovmy and
d11 nppo 1n1m cnt and struggles
alw-1ys.
Through it 111. dcdtcaooo 10 U!c
spirit of the initirutloa is the un,
brtakabie 11e between Wa1em and
II~ :tlurnni, and Wllll that, in Ille
words sung of "College Heights.' '
the umvcmcy cannot help but
••f.iultcr never, Uv~r forever"

~ Former Western veep

named to new board
~

r-::i Fonner Western Kentucky
University Vice President Paul
Coo.le of Bowling Green has
been appointed to the newly established Long-Term Policy
Research Center Board.
Cook was appointed to a
three-year term by th e

Legislative Research Commission.
The LRC named s ix
lawmakers and five at-large
members from private, university, local and civic groups to the

panel.
Ten additionaJ appointments

will be made by Gov. Brereton
Jones.
The center was created during
the 1992 legislative session.

Education, health care key goals for group
By EVANS DONNBI.L
The Daily News
Education and health care will be
two priority subjects fo{ Paul Cook
when he meets with other mem&.rs
of the newly created Rose-Blandford Long-Tenn Policy Research
Center.
"Those two will be ones I'm particularly. interested. in.' ., said Coot.
..,
~ \ who retired from his ,ob as Western
~ Kcn!'Jcky_University executive vice
---~ " president m June.
"This is a new endeavor. Until
~we meet, I don 't know much about
~ ~w
.d _we're going to function," Cook
~"sai
·
C ook was one oir 11 appomted
to
~
the center's board that the
~~Legislative Research Commission
~ made in JW)e. Three of the appoint~ ments were from the state House,
three from the state Senate and five
at-large members from the private,
civic, university or city and county

government sectors.
·
Frankfon has not been scheduled,
The three House members are according to the LRC.
state Reps. Ernesto Scorsone, DLexington; Kemy Rapier, D-Bard. The cente~ was created by_Senate
stown; and Steve Nunn, R-Olasgow. Bill 35, which passed dunng the
The three Senate members are state O?Jeral Asse~bly's regular session
Sens. Tim Shaughnessy , D- this _year. It 18 named for
Louisville; Joe Meyer, D-Cov- President Pi:o Tem John Eck
ington; and Tom Buford, R- Rose, D-WincheSler, and ~ouse
Nicholasville.
Speaker Don Blandford. D-Philpot
Joining Cook as at-large members
One of the center's primary purappointed by the LRC are education poses will be to provide continuity
advocate Roben Sexton, LRC Exec- to state government policies as guutive Director Vic Hellard Jr., bematorial administrations change,
Beattyville Mayor Charlie Beech III according to state Rep. Jody
and Kentucky State University Richards, D-Bowling Green.
Department of Education ChairRichards is a member of the LRC
woman Betty Griffin.
Gov. Brereton Jones will select 10 by vinue of his position as House
members to sit on the center's Majority caucus chairman.
board. lbose appointments will be
" When the governor changes
announced within the next few days, every four years, the whole policy of
according to Frank A shley, the gov- state government changes. This is
emor·s press secretary.
not an attempt to usurp the power of
The group's first ,meeting in the e.xecutive branch, but rather to

.~oat,~

provide continuity,•' Richards said.
The center could also le.ad to the
creation of less task forces by the
General Assembly and streamline
effons to improve Kentucky' s
emmental structure, acco.romf;;,
lawmakers when they approved the
measwe for the center in Man:h.
The call for the center grew out 0
_r
that Iook•
seve ral LRC COIUerences
ed at various issues and their impact
on the state's future, according to
Richards
·
" This has been a long time
coming," Richards said
The center is also intended
serve as a catalyst for changing
way public policy decisions a.re
made in Kentucky by identifying
emerging social, cultural and eco-;
nom.ic trends and issues, as well as
studying long-tenn implications o
policy decisions, according to the
LRC.
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Lincoln Lnnd Coll<',ic. to rre<idenl of
M Clnlgomery C(lllegt (Tex. ).
,. prr-•ilknh•fWc<t V ir11inia ln<l11Utr o f
MldlNIE. l.evtite, d ean of the School
1 c-, 1,,.,.f.,,rv.
(>f Ori,,an iw t ion nr1tl Manattemcnl nl
01Wld o. Chang, professor of c lccl ric;:il
Yale U . . has rcsi11ncd.
m,1 cnmr 111r1 cnginec rin1t al U. of l '11loJacqwesl.e¥y. the:<l cr director. to di, ..1... 11,, tenn n l 1hc Cnllcize of Enitincc-r rcc lo r o f the univc,.i ry lh calcrat Col'"II nnd Arp!,cd Scie nce• al Anwna
iiate U .
\ 1,,1, II
Mofl ~
. 3\SOciate profe \SOr of
,.,.,., L Co.._n, prnfcs:<or of r •yc holoitY e d ,u::,tion l\l Stale U. "' New Yo r k at
,, I J ..1 Rl,,~e l,laml. a l«• 10 a<<t•ci:itc
R uffolo . t o c hairmnn or aclmini<tra1ive
l,•a n of tl,c cullcize of arls aml scien ce•.
and fo11nd111ion al «·rv icc< in the colkizc
!lhom N. Coe-Pe
·
,idc nt
of education a l l.o u i<i:rna :':talc U .
11 •1 , 111d('nl
. 11< rtl (::.hicai:o S t:>lt'
Glenn L l.,.,.._, direct or of und er 1,, , ot· r
for s tud en t ~ 11rnd11ate ndmi~si<>n< al Wichil a S tale
,r ,
1c11c U .
.. 10 vkc-rrcsi<.lc n1 for cnrt,llm.-nl
•I II. Cook, exec ut ive vic e -rrc<idcnl
ana11cmtnl a t Tal,orCnllc ~c .
,.,, :ulmini <lrat ion And lcch1wlngy :11
haelT. Manden , :1.s socia te dean of
Wr,1c r11 Kc,,tu( k y U . ha • ann ou nced
:,cat c rnic afr:urs in I he collcj.tc of'""
'"' 1rr irtm cnt. c fTcr ti ve Jun<' 1(1.
artdf ticnce, al flowlingGrcen Stale lJ..
011vld W. EltlalMt, c onsu lr:1111 in Pon
fo jl'can nf;1r1< and <c1c nce 01 No rthern
" ~<Ire . ,,. ,In ccrorof ,lcvdupmcnl ~1
ichi1t3n U.
11 "
Mtftnd.
Oon11ldJ. Marsh, fnrmcr rrofcssor and
Glenn
, ormcr . S. Am•
c h ai r man of phy<ic1h,jly an,1 hiophy<ic <
l•," " "'"' ro K e nya ;, nu fp1111('1 rrc~i,len<
ar ll . of S nuthe , n Calrforni:1. to d ean or
"' lI
·onne,·ri,·111 . lo p FC,i,lcnl nf
medicine and liioln~ic al scienc e, a l
\mt"r·i,· an 11. of l'a1 is .
llrown I J.
C,,tfo!o M . l'emtr1o, c hairmr<n ,,fbrain
Jon w. Meyer, chair ,,f visual 3rts al U.
•11111 •·a scul:.r r('<<'arch at ( ' lc vcl;rnd Clin.,r l);,ylon. ru c han of a rl at ll . of Ar i,o•
,. l·rn, n,la tion. 10 r rofr«m 11f <ur1t1e al
na.
, rs r:or l'I,. rr n fc<st u ,,r p h vsi .. tui:v :incl
Gordon E. Mlchllleon, Jr., rrofcs<(>r and
.., lltrrnac,,to~v. am! ,!11c:-c1or the (.'e n c hai rman o f rclil{ion al Ohcrlin L<lllCttt.
••· r fn, Rr<ca rc h ,,n I I vrc,r cn<ic•n al
It• dean and w a «kn a nd prnfe<s<>r 1,f hu Wa k( i·mc ,i ll .
m nni lies nt the Ne w Colleitc c ampus o r
Ma,y L. Flfleld, v icr -rrcsi,lent fnr a c nu. of Soulh Florida .
,lrm ic :,(fairs al M t111 Cnmm11ni1vCol....._R ......._L
·
'd 1,
l•· 1·1· . In r rcsttknt of I ta, I hhu rl? Arca
11t-: =i:;m;;t-:;~·~~~~~:i~~~~.r:n~~~
1 .. m,nun, r Y 1 ·,, lll'RC
Cali fornia U. o f Pennsylvania. 10 rre~iOr11el~la G. n,:ueroa,dirtc lor of con, .
d e n I or Thomas Collc1tc ((ia . ).
•1111n i1 v a ml s,·h11ul rl'l:it ir,n• :ti <ilrndalc
Denny Pertter, ch a irman of <ocial ,ei• "'""' ""'' v <·ollf:1tc · 10 a,,.,,.,:,l c vie('
c 11 cc• at T111rll· Mc Cvnnell C-1>llcgr. ro
ha nc r lliti f,•r rut,lic infornmrion """
a•«•cialc !lean for in~lrucl i1•n and as,. ,nmt1ni1 v rcla1i,,ns a l Ho11 <1 un C um•
<c«mcnt.
11
• 11t irv (',,llr 11c Sv<le m
Ralph LP9m9on, vice-pruidcnt for
K~nnf!fh l'ftll'ler, ;iclin!? di rec tor of th e
academic affairs and acade mic dean al
1·•· n ro:,I I .il,r:-.r y .Sv.icm a t ll o f Wis•
011crhein Colle1.1c. to vice- president for
" ""n a , M:uli•0 ~ - • nd irec rur .
academic affairs at U. orS1.Thoma, .
lc>t&n frte"!f , v,ce-_i:'re, ,dc-nl for ad•
~ s. PN,i,opoff, dirttlor- o f the
•nr r rnt •'. 1 :1_1 fahc>~ loll~l,?I" · alw le> . _...,_..-11H museum ill U. of lllinoi~:i t Urbana•
· lud •·ut uti ve officer of 1ahor Fou n lla
Ch:impaign . 10 director of the museum
''"n
o f art at U. o rlowa .
~,Gattie, rhy<i c ian in California.
J - C. R8mNJ, execut ive director
John P. c,.,.,.,, vice-rre , icl<'nt and oca , lr m ic d cnn ,,I (.'nntor,J Collqie ( W Va . I.

Cl\'

,,r (

,,r

1,1 ••••<"cto,

,,fthe hr:-, lt h c enter :.-ti U .

,,r

11;:,;~~::.no ~:;;:::1~:fmu,ic at Coln,,I., ( ·"urJ!t . tu ACh np prec:idt- nt .

l

·c'··

of 1he Office o f F inancial Management
and Economic Analysis o f S ta le of Ken•
lu c ky. to vicc-pre5iden1 for :i,lm in isfra •
lion and 1ec hnolo1ty al w,,tcm Ken •
tu c ky u.
Ae-,.n, n<soci:tle profr <sor
of markeri n1t al Austin Peay S 1a1c U .. ro
ilean oflhecolleiic ofl,11sine~• .
1)8'1111 R1dlanlsoll, former r11wo<I and
c~mpu sdenn oflhe Mo reno Volley cnm•
pus of Riverside C nmmunity (.'oll e 11r
l)i \lrict. 1odenn of thr school o f humaniries i1ml sc ience< at Salr Lake ('ummu•
nir y College .
Richard P. Ruell, eltccu livc vicc-rnc• ident and profts~t,r of E nglish h1t·n1111rc
al Ca lifornia State U . a t Sa n Ma rco< . 111
rrc , ident of Mankal ll Stare ti.
llloffla• M . Scl'lutte, pre, i<Jcnt of
Rhode l<land Sc h ool ol l )csi2n . ha, re•
si1.1ncd.
James ShlW, govcrnmenl -documcnrs
lih rnri a<1 at ('alifornin S1a1e IJ. al Full erton . lo wciat -,cicnc c refcrcnrc lihran:in
al U. of Net,ra~k a al O maha .
MetmetftH . Smlb, a<Soc ia l• vic c -prc<iden t ft>r bmin e~, a nd finance at Ma rqueue U .. 10 vice-president for admini<•
trative ,fT:iirs .
c.t F. Singer, v ice -p rcsidenl for tiu sine« and finance al Marquenc U .. ha•
ret ired .
Mlehael I. Scweni, president ofColum•
hia U .. ha• announced h is rcsii;tnation .
.rrcc ti vc J une JO. 1993.
RlchaNI Stanis!-, vice-president f1•r
_ acaJc mic :,ffairs al Taylor ll .. ID rrcsi dent of King College (Ter1n . l.
w. ,......T_, professorn nd c hair•
man ;,.E~11li•h a l Mi,si ssippi C11llel(e, In
vicc •pre,ident for a ci,demic affairs al
Hardin-S immon s U.
DffldL W.CJ14W, vice-pre'<idtnl :ind
treas ure r of C. W. lkncd11m Fnnn,1~ 1ion . to chief invest mcnl o fficer a nd a••
sociate vi ce -p resiJenl for in ves tment • :II
Nor1h wes1ern U .
J - E. Wald, professo r of mnthemar ic~ at Bo wdoin Collciie. lo <lrnn of the
college.
l<M9flw..t, assistant to t he prc~ident
for college affairs al State U. o f New
York Colle~e al Fredonia. todircc tur o f
corporate and foundation relatio ns .
Glen I. WlfllatM, vice-pre~idenl for finI

c-nc.

Gazette

\
ance and 1dministr a1ion at U . .,fT~'<a<

a t El Pa~o. h a• ann u11nced hi < res i11m1tio n . cfTcctivc A111111<! ,l 1.
RocerWyM, prnfc"~or ofattric ullur-c ; 11
Ruiter, U.. lo dean oft he- c n llci:c of at
ric111tural and life s cien ce\ at 11. o fWj, .

Georgiann• Zlegi.w, c urat or of <pcci:11
collrc tio n s in the Furness Shrikc• rearc
l.ih,arv al U. of l'enmy lv:rnia. 10 head
, cfercnce lihra, "'" a t h >li,cr S h;,k 1:<r<, 11re l.1h1ary.

c o11"'in al Madi ,;,cm.

IN TIIE ASSOCIATIONS

John A . Cuny, prc ,111l-nt of N11r1hca,1 rrn IJ .• ha,hu nclec l<"•lch ,i rman o f As-

s o c iation of ln,h-pcmlcnl ColleR<'' aml
IJ nivrrsi11 cs in M:1 "ac h11 <c1t s .
Dien S. Dunlap, ,1t,c c 1,-, u r R,,-c nh:.c l,
Mu se um am! l.ilirnr y I l'hilacldr,lu at. h •
prc,irlc-nl of Amc,ican Anliq11arrnn Sn,:1 •
l~t y . t"ffcc1jv('in O c: tnht'r .

RlehardE. Mandevllle, r,re,idc nl o f
New ll am r , h11c ·1c-,h n,c:il C c>lle l(e al
M rin(,.· hcc.tcr. to din.'(' fvror the Cornmi'si on o n V,1t·a1iunal. Te c hnica l. C'are(·r
ln,1i1111ion< <•f New F.nj!land l\<'1'<'ia11on
ofSe h0<,I< anti ( \ ,lle,:e,.

Deaths
Robert 8 00th, 75. f<'Hncr dire c tor of
1he 11hr nr y-sc ,c 11cc rro11rnm ;i i W ayne
St:i lt ll . fl.b y I ~ in D el mil .
Rtc,mloA. Caminos. ?r,. fnrmer t· hair man ,,f l· c~rrnltt)!\ :ti ll rnwn I I . 1\1:ly ! h
i11 I on,tt•n
Gerhnrd CI011,, (,4 . c hairrna11
c he m i••
lry al l l t1t C h1<·:t1!0. M a v ,!4 ,n l'aln <

,,r

!'ark . Il l.

Oonntd R. Glency, h \ rrnfc"M c-meri,
111 , 11frhca 1r 1 al O hi,, S late I J.. l\.fa y '" in
1,ut, ., n:•rol,-.. .
John C. Griffiths, RO . prnfc""r cmcri H1~ ol p.rn-.:<.: 11:: ncc~at l'cn n, y lvania Stai r
U . • J une 2 rn .Stntc (",,lll"J!C~ Pa

MISCUUNV

W11ltet Gron man. 1 1. rr<>fr«1>r emeritu s lihrary \l' ICIICC :,t 11. of M :1<<ach11.,;;c ft o;;. nl llo-.h,u, , M.iv 2YinConw:,y .
Mas<
TM R9Y. James H. l&mbert , 7R. fc,rmc r
p, , ,l t·, , ~)r ••f ~ ; in11 n law and !\ti~, c:it ,r, •r·
111,c :ti Mari ,1 ('olltl(C a nd Scrninan .
June I rn Hn J?h lon . Mas,.
Albert l epaw,ky, Jt'1 . pn•f("~,1•r-c-n1c1 i
111 , of polllic al <cien c r :,1 U. t•I ( 'ali[ornia 111 llrrkl'lcy. J 11nc: in Herk e In. C':, I
Mu Le-mer. >N. wntc, . jn11rna ll't . r,,r
mc-r d1:iirrn:in o f lhc (;r:11luarr Sdwol of
Art s an,I Science • al llranclci, 11 .. and
fl•• me..·, mcrn her pfth(· rac:u ll v ;:-t t Sarah
l.a~r l'nce Collc11c . June\ in New York
Junt1 lo11ln-T11pp, r,~. ,listin~utshc,I vi,-

,,r

Barbara Holt , rorm cr cxc(;ut ivc '-Ii re c •
lor o f L' iti1en < School , Commil! e c-lChica~ol. lo rmitram 11flh:cr al Jnhn 0 . :rn,I
Cae hc rineT. M;,cAr1h11r Fnun1lar inn ,
Barllanl Marelllu9 Unk, f(lrrncr dtrc-c1ur
ofTc ,as Environm cnl :11 C'c-nlcr I I lo m
Ion) . to r,rc..;;hfcnl c,ff',l ;,1ional Fn vin,nmcnlal E,l11c:1lion an,1 T ra inin)! Fo11ncla •
lion .
Rina f'9nnecchla, , pccial assi,ra nt In
1hr rrc•idcn! for human re,0111 c c < ;it !-.ocial a nti Scie ntific Sys rcrns Inc. (W;,,hin1ttun). lo mana,z.cr nf rrr.,_,,nnc l ~t rv •
ice< al llm , a1tl I li111hc, ~ktl,cal lnsft lUlr
R11ncty H. Sl1Yerm11n, p1c,c,vari 1111 Ii hr~, i:.n al 111 iJ!.h;un Yt1nnl!. ll . . 1t, c hief
rrtscrv:itit•n 11flkc-1 ,<I I l11n1 inj!l o n I .ih,ar y .
R. Stephen Wheatly, lawye r in Th1,11sand Oak ,. Cal.. to a«oc ialc d irectur ,,f
Cah fornia l, urhcr..m l'.du catmn;il t'o un•
dalinn.
Robert E. Vounc, d ean and rrofc«or <'f
educ a tion a l lJ . of Wi sc o n ,in Cent e rFo x Valley . It• rmitr~m a«oc i:\lc ~,
!l ush Fo11n<lati1.,n .

man vi a nd 111 ulcss111 nf c hild , fc vrl11rmc nr a t U . ,,t Mmnc,,,1:1. Junr. 4 111 (i.-rnu111,,
R.,l(lnald M11lcolmson. 71>. ,.,,,frssor
emc , 1111< of a rt h11cc r11rc anti lnrmc r
dean or lh c l°(•llc gr o( t\ rchi1«.:1111c ~nd
lJrhan Plannin~ at U . or Mid,il.!an. June
I in Ann Arhor. Mic h .
T1'e R9Y. Thom~A. McG:rath, 7'. r rn
fc"or cmen111, of nsvc h11l,,r;t11 al F:,irfic ld l I.. M:iv 1 1 in W,•, q,,.,r. C',•nn .
•

25-28: Hlttofy. " H uman Ri~ht~ and
the Quinccntc-nary: Con rrih1111ons or Dt>·

26-28: Hl«ltereducatlon. " Ncv l:m
Co nfrrencc Catholtr <·,,lle,i<", ll11i ltl •

~9 1 l"l •lfl.

minil' :ln ~ Chfll ;,r~ ;1n,t '-4: ..... .,.. ,. .. , ;.--...._ ·•

; n ,• t •

i1i11g r111f◄''\'-Pf"ill ll o ( Ch nah1 u k (<.ief' •

om·1ng Events
•

Rlchllfd Ou1m1ecl, a,,ociate dean for
,,.,,vc,<oly 11r,,1m1111, and p rofessor or
,•1 •'- c rnn1rnl al

S t l awrcnc e U . . lo d~an

..1 11,,t>:u I ( ·1,llq~c of Hoharl :mt! W,lli;,m
, 111i lh C'nllfj!C<
W....thryn M . M11tlt, nc:~ i~l;:1nl direc1or '"'
t • '"
,,, 1 " 1 11•0 , , f ·,,.. , ,. , .,,. , t..:, . , ,. I t

A .<vmhnl

(■)

,wr . opprart'd
I h e ('hr,,,,i(-lc

mn rli.< ir,m.< that h fll't'
in rre1•im1.< i.<.rne.• n/'

., , ,.,.,..,-, ht .... , r••• • '-I. · ' ••••• • ·• .. '

011r,o n1 ('irdc. Wash ini-tron ir,cn,;: (211:!I

Ramsey replacing Cook
as WKU vice presid.ent
By EV ANS DONNELL
The Daily News

Toe state's chief economist will replace Paul Cook as vice president
for adm.inisttation and technology at Western Kentucky University.
James Ramsey, 43, will assume his duties July 6. He has beat executive director of what is now called the state Office of Financial Management and Economic Analysis since January 1981 .

The office was known as the Office of Investment and Debt Management when then-Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. appointed Ramsey to the position. It was merged with the Office of Revenue Estimating and Economic
Analysis in November 1989.
• 'I'm very excited about coming to Bowling Green and being pan of
the management team at Western,'' Ramsey said today.
Ramsey noted that he has deep roots with the school
'' My parents went there, my wife went there, and I went there,' ' he
said.
Ramsey graduated cum laude from Western in 1970 with a bachelor's
degree in business administration. He holds a master's degree and doctorate in economics from the Univenity of Kentucky.
He and his wife. Jane, 41, are Louisville natives. They have two
daughters, Jennifer, 8, and Jacque, 5.
Ramsey also will be a professor in Western 's economics department.
He was associate dean and director of public administration in the

College of Business Administration at Loyola University in New Orleans
before returning to Kentucky and he was an adjllllct professor of economics at the University of Kentucky from 1981 to l991. He was named
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tween the administrations of
Donald Zacharias and Kem
Alexander.
"One of the best things that
happened to me and my family
was for me not to become president. The more you watch people who serve in those roles,
what it does to their health, to
their schedules, you wonder
whether it would have been
worth it or not.
"I think, particularly over the
last decade or so, I've had an
ideal job," Cook said

9hUDP 4, '.lbis Sectiori
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continued from Page 1

WKU
didate for president. He was interim president from September
1985 until January 1986, be-

:. ... Back:Pa#

His favorite times have
usually been those when there
were no budget crunches like the
$6.1 million shortfall this year.
Budget worries are one of the
reasons Cook said he is looking
forward to retirement.
"(Th.ere) won't be good times
for the next five years. I really
think it will be the '96-'98 biennium before higher education in
Kentucky can C}(pect much new
money. That was a factor in my
decision to retire. I've had about
all the experience I want with
budget cuts,'' he said.
His family kept bim going
through the good and bad times

at Western.
"When it's time to go, it's
time to go. If I'd wanted to work
full-time, I would've stayed
here. That could change, but I
don't see working full-time,"
Cook said.
Part-time consulting work
might interest him, though.

Traveling with his wife, Rose,
might be another way to spend
his .retirement.
Spending more time with his
two grandchildren and doing
work with his church, Twelfth
Street Oturch of Christ, will be
retirement priorities as well.
" I'll stay busy," Cook said.
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~ Cook
tirement, effective June 30. Dr.
bu been executive vice

received the Ed. D. degree in 1972
from the UnivenityofKentucky.
Prior to joining the Western staff
in 1960, he 1erved in the U. S.
Army (1964-66) and taught during
the 1953 achool year at Cavema
Junior High School and at Fort
Knox High School from 1968-60.
Dr. Cook wu appointed chairman of the board of d.irectore of
The Medical Center at Bowling
Green and the Commonwealth
Health Corporation in 1985. He
baa eerved on the board at 'llie
Medical Center aince 1981.
He aerved aa a member of the
boa.rd of the Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Com- .
merce from 1974-76 and wu appointed a NCond time to that
board in 1988. Cook alao •rved on
the board for the Junior Achievement of Bowling Green-Warren
County (1932-86).
Cook currently aervea aa a
member of the board of directors
of the Touri11111 and Economic Development Council (TEDCO); ,._
a member of th• Comprehenlliw
Plan Task Poree; wu a former
member of the board of d.irectore
of American National Bank of

WKU since
January,
Dr. PauI B . Cook ' ex- a master's degree in educa- i president
1986 H at--..1
•
•
ecutive vice-president for tional administration one
• e 8en11N u 1ntenm preaiadmini$tration and technol- year later. While a student dent from September, 1986, until
ogy at Western Kentucky at Western, Cook was January, 1986.
Universicy,.bas announced named to "Who's Who
"Dr. Paul Cook hu served
his retirement. effective Among Students in Ameri- Western Kentucky Univeraity
June30.Cookhasbeenex- can Universities and Col- with distinction for the put 32
ecutive vice-president at leges"and was a member of 1
WKU since January 1986. the President's Adviscry yeara," aaid WKU President
He served as interim presi- Council.HereceivedtheEd.
Thomas C. Meredith. "Hia contrident from September 1985 D. degree in 1972 from the butions to the univeraity cannot be
until January 1986.
University of Kentucky.
adequately measured and hia •r"Dr. Paul Cook has
PriortojoiningtheWestvice and loyalty to the university
served Western Kentucky em staff in 1960, he served
ha __ .,._ W,
be
, __ _
the U.S. Anny ( 1954-56) ' ui.ve iwwe
eetem
University with disuncuon
·
WKU• tt.erti P-·
ul
for the past 32 years," said and taught during the 1953
nJII aemce to
u a ac ty
WKU President Thomas C. school year at CavernaJunmember, usiatant to the pnaident,
Meredith. "His contribu- ior High School and at Fort
interim president ancl executive
tions to the university can- Knox High School from
vice preeident bu guided this innotbeadequately measured 1958-60.
IIQtution for the put three decade.
and his service and loyalty
Dr· Cook was appointed • I have never been auociated with
to the university have made chairman of the board of
of hi
Western a better place. His directors of The Medical
anyonhie
"gher integrity. I will
service to WKU as a faculty Center at Bowling Green
miu · • experl:iae and knowledge,
member, assistant to the and the Commonwealth I but mott of all I will miu his
president. interimpresident HealthCorporationin 1985. \ friendship. We wish him well in
and executive vice-presi- He has served on the board
his ntinment."
denthasguidedthisinstitu- atToeMedicalCentersince
Cook aerved., auiitant to the
tiOll for the n""t
three
de1981.
pr
881·c1e t t1
rHe served as a member
n or reeoun:es managecades. I have never been
t
d di
f h b 11 ..
associated with anyone of of the board of the Bowling
men an
rector O t e u.._et ,
higher in~grity. I will miss Green-Warren County I for lO yeara (1975-85), and eerved
his expertise and kriowl- Chamber of Commerce
- aaaiatant to the preeident from
edge, but most of all I will from 1974-76 and was ap1970-76 under Preaident O.ro
misshisfriendship. We wish pointedasecondtimetothat
Downing.
him well inhisretirement." board in 1989. Cook also
He joined the Western faculty in
Cook served as assistant served on the board for the I 1960
· ·
•---h ·
tothepresidentforresources Junior Achievement of
a• a 1Uperv1S1ng er in
th
managementanddirectorof Bowling Green-Warren
e Training School. He became
the budget for 10 years County (1982-85).
• an instructor in Western'• history
(1975-85), and served as
Cookcurrentlyservesas , department in 1964 and wat proassistant to the president a member of the board of
moted to the rant of asaistant profrom 1970-75 under Presi· directorsoftheTourismand
feaaor in 1964. He attained the asdent Dero Downing.
Economic Development
aociate profe■aor •rank rank in
Cook joined lhe West- Council (TEDCO); was a
1972.
em faculty in 1960 as a su- member of the ComprehenCook alao aerv.d . . administrapervising teacher in the sive Plan Task Force; was a
Training School.He became fonnermemberoftheboard
tive aaaistant to the dean offaculan instructor in Westem's of directors of American
tie• (1964-65); director of the
. history department in 1964 National Bank of Bowling
Community College (1967-69) and
and was promoted to the Green; a member of the
assistant dean for special prorank of assistant professor board of directors of the
grams (1969-70).
in 1965. He attained the as- Bowling Green Free EnterHe wat born in Hart County on
sociate professor rank in prise Foundation; a memMay 3, 1933_He ie a 1951 graduat,e
1972.
ber of the Advisory Council
Cook also served as ad· for Youth Volunteer Action;
of Cavema High School.
ministrative assistant to the and served as a member of
He received an A.B. degree in
deanoffaculties(1964-65); the Bowling Green-Warren
history from Western in 1958 and
director of the Community County Partnership for a
was awarded a master'• degree in
College (1967-69) and as- Drug-Free Workplace.
educational adminiatration one
sistantdeanforspecialproCook alsose~ed on nuyear later. While a student at
grams(l969-70).
merous St.atewide groups
Western, Cook was named to
Cook was born in Hart and task forces involving
CountyonMay3.1933. He ~~ce and higher educa"Who's Who 'Among Student. in
is a 1951 graduate of Cav- uon m Kentucky.
American Universities and Colema High School.
He and his wife, Ro~,
leges· and wu a member of the
He received an A.B. de- are the parents of two chilPresident's Advi10ry Council. He
grcc in history from West· dren. 'fl?-ey also have two
Pmin 1Q<liiStsmrl-uiwmrlf'.rl grandchlldren.
r,/..
•

1
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Dr. Paul P."Coo~ executive vice
pre111dent for administration and
technology at WHtern Kentucky
University, has announced hia re-

·

m·

1

Bowling Green; a member of \he
board of director. of the Bowling
Green Free Enterpriee Foundation; • me~ber of the Advisory
Council fo-r Youth Volunteer Al!tion; and aerved u a membe-r of
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Partnenhip for a Drug.

Free Workplace.
Cook aleo •rved on n11meroue
statewide group, and taak forces
involving finance and higher education in Kentucky.
He and hi• wife, Roae, are the
parent. of two ehildNn. They alao
have two era,ndchildren.
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7National Honor Society banquet set
The LaRue County High School Natio~ Honor Society will host
their annual honor banquet April 14 al 7:30 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria.
.
·den
Guest speaker at lhe program will be Paul Cook, assistant prest
t
of Western Kentucky University.
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WKU official Paul Cook
will retire on June 30

MAR 2 9 1992
Ca11y Times
Giasgow . ~Y

Pa"ul Cook will
retire·at WKU

By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY

loss at the financial helm. Harry Largen,
former vice president for business affairs ·
and another longtime administrator, retired
in May 1989. Western began searching for
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Paul Cook, a another business vice president, but then
top Western Kentucky University adminis- gave those duties to Cook.
.
trator for two decades, has announced his
Meredith said he expected to keep the
retirement, effective June 30.
two positions combined.
"This is something I've been
Cook came to Western in 1960
thinking about for a long time,"
as a supervising teacher in Westsaid Cook, 58, Westem 's execuem's Training School. He was
tive vice president for administranamed executive vice president in
tion and technology. "I wanted to
January 1986.
leave when I thought I could still
Cook has twice been a candido the job."
date in Western presidential
His announcement prompted
searches; those searches resulted
speculation that his retirement
in the appointments of Donald .
was related to a pending special
Zacharias and Kern Alexander as
financial review ordered by the
president. Cook was interim presiboard of regents, but he said "the
dent from September 1985 until
board situation is not a factor" in COOK: Says
January 1986.
''the board
Cook, who is originally from
his decision.
situation Is
But it was, in a way. Other uni- not a factor"
Hart County, received a bachelor's
versity officials said Cook initially In decision.
degree in history from Western in
talked about announcing his re1958 and a master's degree in edutirement last fall but put it off when the cational administration a year later. He
regents became embroiled in controversy earned a doctoral degree in education in
over an internal audit. Cook decided to try 1972 from the University of Kentucky.
to wait until the controversy was resolved.
He has served on the boards of The MediWestern President Thomas Meredith said cal Center at Bowling Green (chairman,
yesterday that be would start a search for 1985); the Bowling Green-Warren County
Cook's replacement in ApFil and hoped to Tourism and Econ1:>mic Development Counhave the post filled by July I, when the new cil; the Bowling Green-Warren County
fiscal year starts.
Chamber of Commerce (twice); American
"It's a great loss for the university," Mer- National Bank of Bowling Green; the Bowledith said. "Not only is he invaluable as a ing Green Free Enterprise Foundation; and
resource but as a good friend as well. I have Junior Achievement of Bowling Greennever been around anyone with a higher Warren County. He has also served on nulevel of integrity than Paul Cook."
merous statewide task forces on finance
Cook's retire~ent is Westem's second and higher education.
and RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writers

KentlJcxyPress
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WKU executive vice president lo retire
BOWLING GREEN - Paul B. Cook, executive vice president for
administration and technology at Western Kentucky University, will
retire June 30, the university announced yesterday.
Cook, 59, joined the faculty at Western in 1960 and later served in
a variety of administrative posts. He was interim president from
September 1985 to January 1986.
''Dr. Paul Cook has served Western Kentucky University with
distinction for the past 32 years," Western President Thomas C.
Meredith said. "His contributions to the university cannot be
adequately measured, and his service and loyalty to the university
have made Western a better place.''
Cook has worked in a number of civic causes, including Junior
Achievement of Bowling Green-Warren County; the local chamber of
commerce; and the Advisory Council for Youth Volunteer Action;
and the board of The MedicaJ Center at Bowling Green. He also
served on several statewide groups involving school finance and/
higher education.
/

Capitol Avenwe

Fnn l<'fort. KY 40e01

Dr. P aul B. Cook, executive University of Kentucky.
Prior to joining the Western
vice president for administrastaff
in 1960, he served in the
tion and technology at Western
Kentucky Umversity, has an- U.S . A r my (1954-56) and
nounced his retirement, effec- taught during the 1953 school
tive June 30. Cook has been year at Cavema Junior High
executive vi ce president at School and at Fort Knox High
WKU sjnce January, 1986. He School from 1958-60.
Dr. Cook was appointed
served as interim president
chairman
of the board of direcfrom September, 1985, until Jators of The Medical Center at
nuary, 1986.
"Dr. Paul Cook has served Bowling Green and the ComWest ern _Ke ntucky Universij;y monwealth Health CoJ:QQ:ratioJl ...,
with distinction for the past 32 in 1985. He has served on the
years," s aid WKU President board at The Medical Center
, Thomas C . Meredith. "His con- since 1981.
He served as a member of the
, tributions to the university cannot be adequately measured board of the Bowling Greenand his service and loyalty to Warren County Chamber of
the university have made West- Commerce from 1974-76 and
ern a better p lace. His service to was appointed a second time to
WKU a s a faculty member, as- that board in 1989. Cook also
sistant to t h e president, interim served on the board for the Jupresident and executive vice nior Achievement of Bowling
president has guided this insi- Green - Warren County
tution for the past three de- (1982-85).
cad es. I have never been
Cook currently serves as a
associated with anyone of member of the board of direc1
higher integrity. I will miss his tors of the Tourism and Ecoexpert i se and knowledge, but nomic Development Council
most of all I will miss h is friend- (TEDCO); was a member of the
ship. We wish him well in his Comprehensive Plan Task
r etirement."
Force·, was a former member of
.
Cook s erved as assistant to the board
of directors of Amenthe president for resources can National Bank of Bowling
management and director ofthe Green; a member of the board of
budget for ten years (1975-85), directors of the Bowling Green
and served as assistant to the Free Enterprise Foundation; a
president from 1970-75 under member of the Advisory Council
President Dero Downing.
for Youth Volunteer Action; and
Cook joined the Western faserved as a member of the Bowlculty in 1960 as a supervising ing Green- Warren County
teacher in the Training School. Partnership for a Drug- Free
He became an · instructor in
Workplace.
Western's h istory department
Cook also served on numerin 1964 and was promoted to ous statewide groups and task
the rank of assistant professor forces involving finance and
in 1965. He attained the associhigher education in Kentucky.
ate professor rank in 1972.
He and his wife, Rose, are the
Cook also served as adminiparents
of two children. Theyj
s trative assistant to the dean of
also
have
two grandchildren.
faculties (1964-65); director of
th e Communi ty College
( 1967-69) and assistant dean
for special programs (1969-70).
Cook was horn in Hart
County on May 3, 1933. He is a
1951 graduate ofCaverna High
School.
He received an A:B. degree in
history from Western in 1958
and was awarded a master's degree in educational administration one year later. While a
s tuden t at Western, Cook was
named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges" and was a
member of the President's Advisory Council. He received the
~ / Ed. D. degree in 1972 from th: ,
.
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Administrator, teacher
Cook retiring from WKU
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By EVANS OONNEU.
TbeDailyNews

Longtime
Wes tern Kentucky University
administrator
and teacher Paul
Cook will retim

(

·

~ ~

June 30 after 32

years of service
to the school.
"This is a PALI. COOK
dcc:~ioo I've been talking with my
~ y about for a long time," Cook

Thomas Meredith in January, but he
did not tender his resignation until
Tuesday. He to]d university depanmeot heads about his decision dur-

ing a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
His salary as eJlccutive vice
president is $92,448 a year. The
search for Cook•s replacement has
not begun.

The announcement of Cook's
departure comes on the heels of
Monday's special Board of Regents
meeting wha-e an agreement was
approved to begin a review of ccr-

said.
Cook told unive.rsity President
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Cook served as assistant to Presitam university accounts.
Debate on bow to bmd1c that dent Dero Downing from 1970-75,
l'CView bas been the source of WT- and as assistant to the prcaidcnt for
moil oD campus, but the timing of rcsoun:ea management and budget
di.rector from 1975-85.
Cook's resignation is coincidental.
He served as interim president
''I'm not leaving as a result of
any problems here or problems with from September 1985 until January
anyone here. This has been a most 1986, when Kem Alexander was
positive experience for me at named to replace Donald Zacharias

~

~

~

~

~

~

Western Kentucky University Executive Vice-PresidcntPaul Cook, left, spoke to I.he Horse Cave Rotary Club
recently. James Winn, right, arranged the program.

Western," Cook said.
Cook, Who will two 59 OD May 3,
said he felt be should retiR while he
was still •'full of energy and
bopcfully performing my job well.' '
Cook said he bas no specific pJans
for his retirement years.
•'His contributions to the university cannot be adequately measured
and his scrvke and loyalty to the
university have made Western a
better place. I have never been
associated with anyone of higher
integrity. I will miss bis expertise
and knowledge, but most of all I will
miss bis friendship. We wish him
well in hia retirement,'' Meredith
said.
"His tmderstanding of the scope
of activities at Wcstem is exceptional and he will be missed.',
Regent Steve Catton said
Cook joined Wcstem's faculty in
1960 aa a supervising teacher in the
Training School He became an instructor in the history department in
1964 and was promoted to the rank

as president.

Cook has been executive vice
president since January 1986.
Other positions held by Cook
during his tenure include administrative assistant to the dean of
faculties from 1964-65, director of

the

Community College from
1967-69 and assistant dean for

special programs from 1969-70.
He has served OD various
statewide groups and task forces in-

volving finance and higher education in Kcnructy. Cook is a member
of the board of directors of American National Bank in Bowling
Orccn.
Cook, a Han County native, graduated from Cavema High School in
1951 and served in the Army from

1954-56.

He received a bachelor's degree
in history from Western in 1958 and
a master's degree in educational
administration one year later. Cook
received bis doctorate from the University of Kentucky in 1972.
of assistant professor the next year.
Cook and his wife, Rose, have
He became an associate professor
two children and two grandchildren.
intm.
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Kentucky New Era

KHooklnsi~~kf -w~;;id' Trade

Center
a.::its Lexington council's OK I
Wheeler's a ssertton. But he would \
developed 12-story office lower ·
LEXINGTON, Ky . ( APl - f:ex· Tbe tower and cultural center still Hke to see t he project scaled
ington 's cit y council is the _fmal would be built adjoining each back.
..1 don't want to see all the new
hurdle for a proposed $58 mtllion
other .
dollars going into downtown," be
Kentucky Wo-rld Trade Center and
The com plex would contain
said. " I also want to see money
cultural complex .
394,ooo square feel and lnclude a
spent on neighborhoods."
The state Legislature already parking structure for 1,200 ca r s.
The Kentucky World Trade
h~s approved $18.5 mlllion In state
The mayor said he would meet
Center established in 1987 as one
funds to help pay for the proposed with tr ade-center officia ls and
of abo~t 200 world trade franchises I
project.
members of Lexlngton's arts
It would be one of the most community before he made his worldwide, works out of offices_lo
the Lextngton Center. Execuhve
expensive and ambitious Lex- next proposal.
Director Ken Curren t said the
ington ever h as unde rtaken. Con·
8
The st ate's share comes from
struct\on could begin :i.s ea rly as S91 million bond issue for l?cal center is growing and needs exhlb·
next spring If the Urban Co~nty projects approved by the legisla - It space.
c ouncil approves the proJecl, ture and the city will pay about a
Late last year the tr ade center
Mayor Scotty Baesler said. ·
launcbed Its dr ive for char ter
third of the $58 million, Baesler
The proposed site Is a block of
members. Since then, 70 compaEast Maln Street ln downtown said.
nies or world tr ade services - such
The tinal third is for the cost of
as lawyers an d banks - have
Lexington.
the offlce tower, which will be
Vice Mayor P am Miller said she developed by private investors .
joined, Current sald_. "!hat's
expects tb e council to approve
moving along very well, 1 he bald.
Many c oun cil me mb e r s
Baesler 's final proposal. But
Of about 4,000 Kentuck~ manuBaesler th inks that proposal, when generally favor all or p art of the
facturers, almost 800 a re rn volved
tt comes ln about three months, proposal. Still, ma ny say they do
not have enough informa tion about
in international tr ade, Current
will probably be ~Ufer ent said.
perhaps vastly so - than what was the project.
called for when the proj ect was
" Many people In Kentucky don' t
And some worry about the
proposed 18 months ago.
multi-million-dollar price tag. " It
view Kentucky as being a center of
Baesler sees the block, across all sounds good, but It 's a lot of
International trade," s aid ~
from tbe new Central P ublic money," sa id 5th District Coun- Cook executive vice president of
Libr ary lo the . center of Main cilwoman Fernlta Wa llace.
--westirn Kentucky University a~d
Street, as .a key to the continued
a member of the tr ade center s
Speaking a gainst the proposal to
r evitalization of downtown.
board of director s . " I tblnk a
" I w.int that site i I c an tell you s la te legislator s , former city
bulldlng would help tha~.•,
✓
tha t' •righ t now," Baesler said. Budget Di r ector William H .
Wheeler
called
lhe
project
a
"cav" You've got to clean up that block
to improve the dynamics of down- alier use of taxpayer s' money ."

I

town."
He said Le,clngton taxpayer s
But Baesler was not sure how would spend $2 million a year just
many b uildings on that . block to service the city' s bonds for the
would make way for the new com- project.
plex.
Building tile com plex would be
The original pr oposal called for
sending
good money after b ad, the
all 90,000 square feet of the block to
be used. But B ae5ler :,a id the tr ade city having already ~pent too
center and cultural complex may much on trying to revive dow ntown, Wheeler said.
not be together.
Under the cur rent p roposal, _the
Seventh District Councilman
trade center would be on the fir st J oby Gasti nea u 111 d isputes
And second floors of a privately

I l

News Enterp rise
Elizabethtown, KY

Lexington council is hurdle
in path of state trade center
ASSOCIATE D PRESS

,58

onstruction of a proposed
million Ke nt uc ky World
Trade Center and cultural
complex could begin as early as next
spring if Lexington's Urban County
Council approves the proj ect, Mayor
Scotty Baesler said.
The council is the final hurdle in
the project's path. The General Assembly already has approved $18.5
million in state funds to help pay for

C

it.

It would be one of the most expensive and ambitious construction
projects Lexington ever has undertaken. The proposed site is a block of
East Main Street i.n downtown Lexington.
Vice Mayor Pam Miller said she
expects the council to approve
Baesler 's fi na l proposal. But
Baesler thinks that proposal, when it
comes in about three months, will
probably be different - perhaps
vastly so - than what was called for
when the project was proposed 18
months ago.
Baesler sees the block, across
from the new Central Public Library
in the center or Main Street, as a key
to the continued revitalization or
downtown.
·• 1 want that site: I can tell you
that right now," Baesler said.

And some wor ry about the multi··You've got to clean up that block to
improve the dynamics or down- million-dollar price tag. " It all
town.··
sounds good, but it's a lot or money," ,
But Baesler was not sure how said 5th District Councilwoman
many buildings on that block would Fernita Wallace.
make way for the new complex.
Speaking against. the proposal lo
The original proposal called for all state legislators, former city Budget
90,000 square feet of the block to be Director Wllliam H. Wheeler called
used. But Baeslet· said the trade the project a "cavalier use of taxcenter and cultural complex may not payers' money."
be together .
He said Lexington taxpayers
Under the current proposal. the would spend $2 million a year just to '
trade center would be on the first
and second noors of a priva tely service the city's bonds for the
developed 12-story office tower. The project.
Building the complex would be
tower and cultural center would be
built adjoining each other.
sending good money a fter bad, the
The complex would contain 394,000 city having already spent too much
square fee t and include a parking on trying to revive downtown,
structure for 1,200 cars.
Wheeler sa id.
The mayor said he would meet
Seventh District Councilman Joby
with trade-center officials and mem- Gastinea u Ill disputes Wheeler's asbers of Lexington's a rts community
sertion. But he would still like to see
before he made his next proposal.
1
The state's share comes from a the project scaled back.
1
$91 millioc bond issue for local
"I don't want to see all the new \
projects approved by the legislature, dollars going into downtown,.. he 't.
and the city wlll pay about a third or said. " I also want to see money
spent on neighborhoods ."
the $58 million, Baesler said.
The final third is for the cost of the
"Many people in Kentucky don't
office tower. which will be de- view Ke.ntucky as being a center of
veloped by pr ivate investors.
international trade," s~id Paul \
Many council members generally ~
utive vice president of
favor all or part ol the proposal. Western K entucky University and a
Still , many say they do not have member of the trade center's board
enough inform ation a bout the of directors. "I think a building
would help that. " ■
project.

1
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Pa~ Cook appointed WKU ~xecutive vice president;
a nd budgeting for the
University with additional
duties to l>e worked out during the next few months, Dr.
Alexander said.
Cook is a graduate of
Caver na High School and he
WKU.
earned a bachelor's degree
Cook's appointment is the in history and a mas ter's
first administrative appoint- degree in educational ad•
ment made by WKU's ministration from WKU. He
newest president, Dr. Kern received his doctoral degree
Alexander, who received the from the University of Kenoath of office Saturday, Jan. tucky in 1972.
25.
He joined the Western
Cook served as interim faculty in 1960 as a supervispresident dur ing the ing teacher in the Universipresidential search process ty training school. He later
following the resignation served on the staff in the oflast fall of Donald W. fice of the dean of faculties,
Zac harias. Cook was the vice president for
previously assistant to the academic affairs and as
president for resources director of the Bowling
management and director Green Community College.
of the budget.
He was assis tant dean for
He is also an associate s pecial instructiona l proprofessor of history at WKU. grams prior to joining the
Cook"s duties as executive staff of the president's
vice president will include office.
continuing work in planning
In an interview with the

1

Cot ege Heights Herald,
pultllshed Jan. 28, 1986,
Co<ft, 52, talked about his
service as interim presi•
dent: "'I wanted to keep the
uniyersity moving. I don' t
thi*. people felt, like we
wet!'e in a wait-and-see
game.' Cook said he acted
on hat he thought needed
to
done to keep Western
fro
becoming stagnant
and
piled other items in
a f
marked, 'The next
p
ntoftheUniversity.'
" n October 9 Cook anperhaps his biqest
ion auring the interim:

the regents combined com~ments about their hopes for_
the future with lauds about::.
Cook's service.
" Saturday there was_
more"praise. Anda new job,as executive vice presidentfor adminstrative affairs-a:
compilation of his former-::
duties with a few new ones. " 'I went into this <the in-".:terim presidency> knowing::.
this was a short-term=
aran~ement,' Cook said. 'I:;;
waso t planning for five or ·
ten years.'
"Still he said he has mix-~
ed feelings about the out-come of the presidential~

he 111ould be a candidate for
search.
::
Western's president.
"'I'm pleased the way this;:
"'When I started, I didn't
even plan to be a candidate,' tumedout,' he said. 'I would
Cook said. But many people, also be pleased if it had tum-_
~
on and off campus, en- ed out the other way.'
"Cook said he bas no-couraged him to· accept the
plans to leave Western,
nomintion, he said.
''Cook said he strived to though he's thought about
keep the presidency and his presidencies at other:
candidacy separate. ' I schools...
" Cook says his main goal
decided the decisions I
made would be the ma;t ap- now is to 'do a good job as
propriate without regard to executive vice president. '
how it might impact my Bevond
that, he's not sure._
1
' '1 don't think I have to_
candidacy.' ,
"When the board came have a presidency to con-=-out of closed sess ion clude my professional life,' •
December 14, the man they he said. 'I'd just like to have
choile was not Cook. Many of the opportunity to workz -

E)'(ecutive Vice PTesident Paul
Cook and nnance personnel from the
eight state universities outlined their
schools' needs to the governor's budget director in Frankfort yesterday.
Cook~aid_
The .. candid . very pleasant ..
meeting with budget director Kevin
Hable was an atmosphere meeting,
Cook said - "one that will help Hable
ha ve a better unde r standing of
higher education'· an d the universities have a better understanding of
t he proposed state budget.
Although universi ty officials are
not ··over ly e ncouraged .. about
higher education funding , Dr.
Stephen House . assistant to the
president, said. "The lines with the
governor ( Wallace Wilkinson) are
open."
Wi lkinson met wi th univer sity
presidents Friday and askt:tl them to
provide details oo how his budget
would affect t heir unive rsities .
President Kern Ale xander was the
only president who did not attend the
meeting.
··Dr. Alexander had planne d to
attend t he meeting a nd was in the
area (Frankfort) but was unable to
a ttend," House said . "He has had
several conversations with t he gove rnor 's office about t he budget.•·
When asked a bout his a bsence by
repo r te rs yes te rd a y , Alexa nder
wouldn't s ay why he wasn't a t the
meeti ng.
" I had ... I can just tell you I ·m in
close contact with t he gover nor·s office ··
House said until the state budget is
voted on in April , university officials
will meet freque ntly with WUkinson.
"The re are n't many areas in our
budget that are too flexible,·· House
said . But Wilkinson has said he believes state univers ities can find e xisting funds to give faculty at least a 2
percent raise .
··There haven·t bee n a n y
suggestions (or cha nge (in the state
budget) ,'1 House said. "As long as we
can communicate with the governor
we dohave hope.•·

newnatne
by spring
Continued from Page One

By JACKIE HUTCHERSON

Circulation: 2,994

Dr. Paul 8 . Cook, a native
of Hart County, Ky. and a •
member of Western Kentucky University's staff for
a; years, has been appointed
executive vice president for
administrative affairs at

CEBtoget

lege of Education Building to 'fate C.
P age Hall. Dr. Ta te C. ·'Piney" Page
was dea n of the college of education
in 1966 a nd a faculty member from
1956to 1973.

The dedication ceremony will take
place this spri ng. Alexander said_

I
1

In other-business. the board :
■Passed a

resolutio n honor ing
Regent J. Anthony Page whose te rm
expir es Ma rch 31. P age was not at
yesterday·s meeting.
Aller a May 1986 court ruling that
s ix -year terms v iolated t he state
constitution , P age was replaced last
J anuary with Bowling Green businessman Denny Wedge. However .
Page refused to step down.
■ Approved several personnel
actions made since Dec. 2. T he actions include d nu merous appoint ments , promotions a nd salar)'
changes.

• Appr oved a resolution tra ns ferring owners hip of the Journa l of
Coal Qual ity to The Society for Applied Coa l Science .

In the interim:
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer

Dr. Paul Cook says 1t may take a
couple of weeks to really grasp
what the position of interim
presiden t of Western Kentucky
University brings with it.
Bu t that's not to say Cook
doesn't know what a university
president does. Cook. who has been
at Western for 25 years, was
appointed assistant to thenpresident Dero Downing in 1969 and
was named assistant to the
president for resources management and director of the budget in
1975.

Cook officially took over presidential duties Sunday and will
serve until the Board of Regents
names a successor to Donald
Zacharias. who resigned to take the
presidency of Mississippi State
University.
" When you're talking about an
interim, you're not talking about
laying out a grandiose scheme,"
Cook said in an interview Friday.
"Overall the message I've been
trying to get across to people Is l
want to keep the university moving
along," he said .
Sometimes in interim situations,
be said, ''there is a tendency for

university needs equipment to help
industry ln the region and to help
neY/ iQdu.;tny locate here, he said.
Ke ntucky's higher education
system and Western have changed
since Cook joined the university's
faculty In 1960. In the '60s and
early '70s, enrollments were up, the
state's economy was growing and
universities prospered, he said.
But now, Cook said, enrollment is
flat and could remain that way for
several years and the economy is
not growing. Universities have to
look fo r ways to change and
improve their offerings, he added.
The council's strategic plan
attempts to provide direction for
higher education and has been the
subject of much dis c ussion.
Hearings were held at each
university where differing vlews
were of!ered. ''I'm glad the council
is looking at planning," Cook said .
However, he said, "in the details
of the pla n, there are some I have
concerns about.
" The pJan is really a series of
proposals," he said. "If some or
those proposals or options were
chosen, they wouldn't be the best
for this institution or best for the
state."
Some options Cook has concerns
about are:

-ENDOWED CHAIRS for
doctoral programs. Under the plan,
the state would provide matching
funds at the universities of Kentucky and Louisville. That Is unfair
to the other six schools, Cook said.
-CENTEJtS OF EXCEU.ENCE,
which would be developed at each
university. Western may support
that concept, but the idea needs
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Cook, in new job, hopes to keep Western moving along
ity and also as a challenge and an
opportunity.''

some people to hold back ideas."
Cook was named interim presiCoo k said he will encourage dent Aug. 19. " I was pleased and I
creativity and keep the university was interested in serving in that
active until a new president iS role.
named.
''I view it as a major responsibil-_

Cook, 52, has not decided I! he
will apply for the presidency, but
said a n announcement wJIJ be made
soon. '·My immediate concern ls
fulfilling my responsibilities here
and not getting preoccupied with
that," be said.
Among the issues facing Cook are
finalization of the Council on
Higher Education's strategic plan
and the General Assembly.
And, both of those hold the key to
funding for higher education, he
said. Cook, like Zacharias, wlll

continue to push for increased
funding.
Cook Is in a good position to
lobby tor West~rn because he
knows what the university's budget
needs. And, Cook has been active
with st.atewlde groups such as the
council and legislature.
The univer&ity's financial needs
are in three areas: salaries for
!acuity and staff, equipment and
major maintenance, Cook said,
Salary and malnLenance needs are
important, he said ; however, the
Continued Back Page
Column 3, This SecUon

more development, Cook said.
-CORE CURRICULUM. Depending on how the core c urriculum is
defined, Western may or may not
be supportive, he said. " General
education (requirements) ought to
be a campus matter as opposed to
a statewide agenda," he said.
" I think the document shows a
lack of emphasis on undergraduate
education," he said.
"One of the things that the
document deals with is access.
Kentucky Is conscious of undergraduates having access to educallon," he said. Duplication of
programs and funding for those
programs is not at that level, Cook
added.
"l don't think you can ha ve
more than one institution without
having some duplication."

Cook wlll be able to make his
views known Thursday when presl•
dents and chairmen of governing
boards meet with the council for an
all-day roundtable discussion In
Frankfort. The plan is scheduled to
be finalized and presented to Gov.
Martha Layne Collins this fall .
Another concern Cook has is how
and when the p lari will be
implemented.
The university's seventh president will face many of the same
problems Zacharias faced, Including financial and general support
for the Institution, enrollment and 1
changes to meet society's needs, ,
Cook said.
And wha t characteristics and
personalily doe5 the next president
need? " I'll leave that one up to the
board to decide. They're the ones
that hire. I wouldn't assume their
prerogratlve."

Assumes duties
DR. PAUL COOK offlclally assumed bis duUes aa
lntertm president of Weatem Kentucky Unlventty
on Sunday. Cook, who hu been at Weatem since
UNIO, has been ualatant to tbe pN11Jdeilt for

(StadPboto by Mm Wortman)

resources managment and dlredor of the budget
since 1975. He will serve unto the Board of Re5enta
t1Dds a new president.
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Pro·f essors f 1nd<l-,1-t:>
government niche

Cook named 1:o state commission
The new opportunity did not come
. Gov. Ma1·tho Layne Collin:. ap·
as a surprise for Cook. " I had bee_n
pointed Cook and other mem_b ers ~o asked by a member of the governor s
Lhc pl:.inning commis..,;ion. which\\ iii
ExeculivE' Vice President 1'11ul 1x, chaired by Scotty Bacsler. mayor starf if 1 \\ ould serve ·· he said ··!,() 1
knew I was beingc<msidered . _
Cook has l)een appointed to the Ken·'I'm not really sure what I will be
tucky Economic Development Plnn- ol'Lexington.
doing y(•t." Cooki.ald. bul he doubted
1,inA Commission.
that lhe appointment would conllicl
The commission. eslablished hy a
with Ins ~chedule al Western
resolution of the Hl86 Ge_neral i\sCook was one of foui· people insembly . wi ll help create Job opporvolved 111 higher education 10 be astunities ror KenLuclrntm,.
signed to lh~ 1:ounc1I Dr Haymond
•we plan to create 225.000 ne,~ j~bs
Burse. president or Kentuc-k) State
by 1995 ." Cook said. Thecomm1s~1on
University: Or rtobertTaylor,_de~n
olso hopes to upgrad\· half or_ll,<> exor the Univen,lt) of Louis,· ille s
isung jobs m Kcntueky during the
school of business. and Hiehard W ·
ncxUOyea rs
Furst . dean of' the Univers ity or
Employees ror lhl• new jobs w!I I be
Kentucky 's school <~f bus1 nc~s and
t r _iined in vocalional -techn1cai.
economics : will Join Cook in the
higher education division of the
community college programs and
stale um,·crsilies. Cook said
cou11eil.
.. ~conomic ctevl•lopment is very
The 50 member commission will
imporlant for the devclopm_e nt or '
ncl as o ·•grass roots" support sy~higher education ," Cook !>3ld " ll
tem by appointing local. slate ~us1can be the future of the stale "
ncss, .. nd educational leaders, look
Paul Cook
~aid.

Academicians In Government:
From Roosevelt to Roosevelt, b}-'
Paul B. Cook. New York & London:
Garland Publishing Company Inc.,
1982. 200 pages. $25.00 Reviewed
by Carlton Jackson, WKU Professor of History.

By DORREN KLAUSNITZER

I

Cook chairs MC board
Paul Cook, a Western Kentucky University
administrator. has been named chairman or the
board of directors of the Medical Center.
Cook a member of the board for three years, was
voted chairman at the board's annual elections.
,replacing Nancy Cheek.
~
Tom Hart a Bowling Green insurance agent, and . \
Joe Meda
vice chairman or Union Unerwear,
were re-elected vice chairman a nd
secretary-treasurer, respectively. of the 17-member
board.

lie,

~--- ------ ~

Traditionally, American volers
do not treat a school teacher or
professor very kindly when he runs
for public office. The electorate
apparently rear that the academician is too theoretical Lo be of
value in the pragmalic world of
poll lies.
These altitudes of voters only
Increase the Irony that ror nearly a
century, the U.S. government has,
in fact. been administered tn l;irge
par t by academics. It seems that if
you want to be elected to a public
office, you should be a lawyer; if
you want to make the decisions of
that office, It helps considerably to
be a professor. The dependence on
scholars ill government is well
demonstrated by Professor Paul
Cook's new study. Academicians ln
Government: from Roosevell Lo
Roosevelt.
T heodore Roosevelt ap pointed
numerous academics lo the agencies a nd commissions created
while he was rn office. Many or
these, such as the Country Life
Com mission. we re designed to
crrect s pecific results; perhaps that
is why TR did not rely solely on lhe
Civil Service H: reated in 1883), and
turned instead to the professonial
ranks. By the time Woodrow
WIison came to power. academically populated commissions had
become quite commonplace .
T hough he was an · academic
himseH, Wilson began Lo reverse
t he trend toward flooding

Washington with his educational
colleagues. objecting, be said. to a
" government o r experts." , As a
former university president, he
probably remembered how cant an k er o us pr ofessors can
sometimes be.) World War l forced
Wilson to re-lhlnk his Ideas on
intellectuals In government. He
relied on them heavily. especially
during the peace conference al
Versaille, where a large group of
professors, known collectively as
'·Inquiry." fed vital information to
the American delegation.
During the Twenties, progressive
reform impulses were kept alive by
much or the academic community
One scholar who worked for Calvin
Coolidge in the Office of Managemen t. was John 8 . H,utson. a
professor at Western Kentuc ky
Stale Normal School (now WKU ).
Years later. In 1945, Hutson
became an undersecretary
or
ag riculture.
The New Deal unde r Franklin D.
Roosevelt was lbe culmination of
academicians in government. as
the celebrated ·'Brain-Trust" received much attention. Journalistic
blots that this "Trust" dominated
the White Rouse were misleading.
according lo Cook. The rise or
Nazism caused FDR to reject
wealthy contributors as am bassadors, a nd appoint people
" who could protect American
intercsts,and make inte lligent reports." This led him to a historian,
William E Dodd, as the US
minister to Germ any, a sensitive
post, Indeed, In the late Thirties.
The trend started with the first
Roosevell has continued into latter
day administrations. On thinks. for
example, of the Kennedy presidency. and or the schola r pa r
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Third Region
KSBA group
has meeting
DR. PAUL B. COOK

WKU budget director
excellence. Henry Kissinger .
Harvard University has contributed most intellectuals lo government. alter taking the lead from
Columbia. The depar tment that
housed most of the professors was
agriculture, followed closely by
commerce a nd state.
Cook has performed a valuable
service by showing the c hanging
roles of government and academe
in the 20th century. As for weak
points. his study so metimes
be.comes more a catalogue listing
or names than an anal ysis. Too,
there are re petitions. His stu.dy has
two appendices which list academics. their field of study, and the
governmental department in which
they served, ll would have helped
if Cook had also named their
universities. The index is thorough
and well done.
On the whole. this book should be
or assistance Lo those who want to
show tha t professors are not
necessarily ·•wooly-mlnded peo·
pie" who spend all their lime
contemplating the far-out and unknown facels o( the universe.

The annual meeting of the
Third Region of the Kentucky

School Boards
.Aaaociat1on
(KSBA) waa held on Oct. 21 at
western Kentucky Unlvel'llty
in tiOWlini Green. Robert Dav•
ts, Chairman of the Third Region and a member of the Ed·
monson County Board of Edu•
cation, presided at the dlMer
meeting.

The approximately 8& school
board members, school super•
intendents and legtalaton trom
the 19-distrtct region were wel•
corned to the Westem campu■
by Dr. Paul Cook, representtnr
President Zacharias. David
Webb, Superintendent of Ed·
monson County Schoola, introduced special guests.
Charles Brauch, President of
the Kentucky School Boarda
A.sBoclat1on and members of
the KSBA atatt pre■ented a
program dealing with present
and future activltiea and servl•
ces of the KSBA.
The KSBA Third Repon la
composed of the following
county school districts: Allen,
Barren, BuUer, CUmberlan4,
Edmonson, LOgan, Metcalfe,
Monroe, Muhlenberg,
Ohio,
Simpson, Todd and warren:

and the lndependent school clll·
trtcts of Bowling Green, C&v•
erna, Central City, Glaagow,
Greenvllle and Ruaaellville.
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Camp bellsville High School b eg ins it s
annual grn.luation exercises this Sunday,
May 2 1, with Bacca!J un:a te services at
the C:1mpbcllsvilh: Baptist Churc h, with
Dr. J. C h ester BJdg.: t t d cl iv..:ring t he
mcssag..:.
T uesday, May 23, is Class Night at 8

p.rn. 'in Hamilton Auditori um.
Com men cement is Friday, Muy 26,
at 8 p.m . in Ham ilton A ud itoriu m, wilh
Dr. Paul B. Cook as speaker.
Dr. P ~ul R. Cook b eca m e Assistant t o
t he Pn:sid e nt o f Western Kcutuck y
Univasity in Decem ber, 1969. Ile h as
s-:rvcd for more th ~n a d ..icad~ as a
_m ember of the Weste rn · f:i cuJty and t he

ad min ist r~tive ~t:iff.
Bo rn in ll:1rt County, Kc ntucky, May
3, 1933, Dr. Cook at te nded C avl! raa
High School and graduated from there
in 19 5 I.
He r eceived the A.A. deg re t: in
His tory at Wcs trrn Kentucky Uni•1ehit y
in 1958 and o y ear later was aw:urlcd
t h c M.A. d egrce in EduCJtionaJ
Administ ration from Western.
Hcrcc.;vcd the Ed.D. u ci;rcc in 1972
from the Univ.:rsity of Krntucky.
Bdore joining t he Western staff,
Cook saved in the U.S. Army from
1954 to 1956 and t:iug.ht during the
19 53-54 school yc.ir a l Cavcrn,1 Junio r
Hig h School a nd from I ?58 t o 1960 at
Port K no.i. H igh School.

~,
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He jomcd th e Wcs t·~rn fa culty in
1960 as a supervising tcacha in t h e
T raining Schoo l rour years 13tcr h e
assum ed the pos11ion o f in:,truc to r in
t he Wt·stern De partment o f His tory. He
also hel d a positio r\ as s taff 3s;.is!311( to
t he Dean of the F .icultics.
F u lfilling a du:il role ns a mcmbl·r o f
t he History De par I m~nt and the Offtce
of th e D i.::rn of t he F ucultics and Vice
Presid en t for Acad emic Affairs from
1964 to I 969, Dr. Cook also served
con currenlly as Dire ctor of the Bowlin~
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Paul Cook

Grcm Comm unity CoUc:;.:.
He is m an ied to the former Rose
West o f C <ive City. The y have two
children. She1yl and Kelly.
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WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY~
Please join us
for a

Retirement Reception
in honor of

Dr. Paul B. Cook
Executive Vice President
for
Administration and Technology

May 22, 1992
2-4 p.m.

The Courtyard

Kentucky Museum
Remarks at 3:30 p .m.

Coot. served as assistant to Presitain university accounts.
Debate on bow to handle that dent Dero Do~g from 1970-75,
review has beeD the source of tuJ- and as assistant to the president for
moil on campus, but the timing of resources management and budget
director from 1975-85.
Cook's resignation is coincidental
He served as interim president
"I'm not leaving as a result of
any problems here or problems with from September 1985 until January
anyone here. This bas been a most 1986 when Kem Alexander was
positive experience for me at ~ to replace Donald Zacbari.as
as president.
?> -).. ') .-? ,).
Western,'' Cook said.
By EVANS DONNE..L
Cook, who will tum 59 oo May 3,
Thomas Meredith in January, but he
Cook bas been executive vice
did not tender his resignation until said he felt he should retire while he president since Jaouaxy 1986.
The Daily News
Tuesday. He told university depart- waa still "full of energy and
Other positions held by Cook
Longtime
ment beads about his decision ·dur- hopefully performing my job well" during his tenure include adWestern Kening a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Cook said he bas no specific plans ministrative assistant to the dean of
tucky University
His salary as executive vice for his retirement years.
facu1iies from 1964-65, director of
administrator
president is $92,448 a year. The
..His contnrotioos to the univer- the Community College from
anc,I teachei- Paul
search for Cook's rcpJacemcnt bas sity cannot be adequately measured 1967-69 and assistant dean for
Cook will retire
notbegwi.
and bis SCIVicc and loyalty to tm special programs from 1969-70..
June 30 after 32
The announcement of Cook's onivcmty have made w cstcm a
He bas served on vanous
years of service
departure comes on the heels of better place. I have never bem statewide groups and task forces_into the school
Monday's special Board of Regents associated with anyone of higher volving fuiaoc:e and higher edlica· "This .is a PAUL C001C
meeting where an agreement was integrity. I will miss his expertise ti.on in Kentucky. Cook is a mem~r
decision I've been talking with my approved to begin a review of cer- and knowledge, but most of all I will of the board of directorS of Amerifamily aboui for a long, time,• • Cook
miss hia fric:ndship. We wish him can National Bank in Bowling
said.
I
well in his retiiement," Mc:mlith Gteen.
Cook. told university President ·
Cook, a Han Cowity native, gradsaid.
•'His undentanding of the scope uated from Cavema High School in
of activities at W estem is excep- 1951 and served in the Anny from
tional and he will be missed..' 1954-56.
Regffll Steve Catron said.
He received a bachelor's degree
Cook joined Westem's f8CU:1'Y in in history from West~m in 195~ and
1960 as a supcrvisin.g teacher m ~c
Training School He became an 11_1- a master's degree in educational
structor in the history department m administratio n one year later. Cook
1964 and was promoted to the rank received his doctorate from the University of Kentucky in 1972.
of assistant professor the next year.
Cook and his wife, Rose, have
He became an associate professor
two children and two grandchildren-

Administrator, ,teacher
Cook retiring from WKU

1111972.
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Cook seeks WKU presidency
aul Cook. who has been inter im president of Western Kentucky
University since August, has decided to seek the position
permanently.
" Initia lly, I had indicated to people that I was not a candidate, and I
was not," Cook said, adding that he since had been encouraged by " people
whose opinions I respected" to seek the job.
Cook, the university's budget director, said he decided Tuesday to seek
the presidency, one day before the deadline for nominations .
Joe Bill Campbell, a former Western Kentucky regent who is serving as
spokesman for the presidential search committee, said a conside ra ble
number of people had applied, although he didn't have an exact number.
The regents are searching for a replacement for Donald Zacharias,
who resigned to take the presidency of Mississippi State University. V
~
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aul Cook, who has been interim president of
Kentuc;ty Jlntxcni y since
August, says he's chanpd his mind
and decided to seek the position
pennanently.
" Initially, I bad indicated to ~
pie that I was not a candidate, and I
was not,·· Cook said. But he was
ellCOIU'aged by "people wbos;e opinions I respected, .. he said.
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Cook, who abo Is 1M Wliverslty's
budget director, sai:he decided
Tuesday to Mell the
idency, one
day before the dea
for nominations.
Joe Bill CamptMtl, a former
Western Kentucky -,ent who is
serving as spokesmad for the presidential search committee, said a
considerable number ol people have
applied, altboup he didn't have an
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Permanent position

ec;ok seeking WKU presidency
BOWLING GREEN (AP) - Paul
Cook, who has been interim president of Western Kentucky University since August, has decided to seek
the position permanently.
" Initially, I had indicated to peop le that I was not a candidate, a nd I
was not," Cook said, adding tha t he
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. <AP
Paul Cook, who has been In

terlm president of
te
Kentucky University sine
August, baa decided lo seek
position pennanenUy.
" Initially' I had Indicated
people that I was not a candidate
and I was not," Cook said, addln
that he since bad been encouraged by "people whose
opinions I respected" to seek the

since had been encouraged by " people whose opinions I respected" to
seek the job.
Cook, the university's budget
director, said he decided Tuesday J
to seek the presidency, one day
before the dead l ine for
nominations.

Job.

Cook, the UDlveralty's budget
director, said be decided Tuesday
to seek the presidency, one day
before the deadline for
nominations.
Joe

em

Campbell, a

former

Western Kentucky regent who Is
serving as spokesman for the
presidential search committee
said a considerable number
peo~Je had applied, although be
dldn t have an exact number.
'
The regents are searcblng for a
repla cement for Donald
Zacharias, who resigned to take
the presidency · of Mississippi
State University.
Cook, who was one of 20
finalists for the presidency
during a search In 1979 said his
25 ,years' experience at' Western
and his duties as Interim
president are two advantages he
bas over other candidates. ~
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n.e rea-ts are learcbinc for a
replacement for Donald Zacbarias,
wbo reslped to take the presidency
of Mialuippi State University.
Cook, who WU one of 20 finalists
for tbe presidency durine a search in
lffl, said his 25 yean' esperienc.-. at
West.em and bis duties as interim
president are two advantages he has
over other candidates. ■
~
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"~u president decides he
wants title permanently
BOWLING G RE EN,
Ky. ( AP ) - P a ul Cook,
who has been Interim
president of
_ Kentu cky U.n t y
s ince August , say;s he's
chang ed his mind and
decided to seek the position p e r m anenUy.
"Initia lly, I had indicated to people that I
was not a candid a te,
and I was not, ' ' Cook
said. But he was e n courag ed b y ''people
who se opinion s I
r espect ed ," h e said.
Cook, who also is the
unive r s ity 's budget
director, said h e decided Tuesday to se ek the
presidency, one d a y
be fore the d eadline for
nomina tion s .
J oe Bill Campbell, a
forme r Weste rn Ken tucky regent who is serving a s spokesma n for

~=!~rn

the presiden tial search
committee, said a c onsiderable number of
p e ople have applied,
although he didn't have
an exact number.
The r eg ents are searching for-a replacement
for Donald Zacharias,
who r esigned to take the
presidency of Mis sissippi State University.
Cook, who was one oi
20 finali s ts for the
presiden cy during a
search In 1979, s ald his
25 years' ~xperience at
Western a nd his duties
as Interim president are
two advantages he has
over othe r candidates.
" I would hope that I
can keep my candidacy
and m y role as Interim
preside nt separated,
and I will work to that
e nd," Cook said.
D(
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ative named
~ est: rn's interim president
rt

ly WKU regents name
Cook interim chief
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Paul ~ook, \
Western Kentucky University's budget d1r~tor, was hired Monday to serve as the school_s
interim president while a 15-member commit- \
tee searches for a successor to Donald W.

member of the President's
.
w estern' s Board o~ Advisory C~unc11.
Ed D
inted Or. Pau
received the the
Regents appo as interim d He
ree in 1972 from
C~~:id:~tJ;r, a new prcsi- Ue~versil)'. <?f -~: ~u: Jrn•s
p
Before JOUUue in the Ardent ·is h.,r ed·
· Hart
Cook was born in h sta ff, Cook
1956 and
May 3 1933; e
from .
the 1953-54
County d £ om Caverna my
taught during at Caverna
graduate r
High School in 1951.
school k~h School and
He received an A.B. Jun10\9ss' to 1960 at Fort
. n history from
i h school.
degree ~ 1958 and a year from
I pres1ctent
western m awarded a Knox H _g
The JObft O President
later ,wadsegree in educa- ' pened
a er
ted
master s
.
oD nald Zacharias a~cep t
st
o
.
l'
]Ob a
tional a~mi~ ~~~1~~t at th~
. pr_es1~en s
State
Whtie
k's name ap~1tss1ss1pp1
.
Starksvi\\e.
West~n., Cilie Directory of University m
peWhar, ~o Among Studer:its
(continued on page 2)
. o s erican Univers1ltes
~nt~neges. He was also a
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Zacharias.
The school's board of regents voted
unanimously to accept the resignation of
Zacharias, who has been ~ired_as _president ?f
Mississippi State University. Hts final day will
be Aug. 31 .
"He accepted a great challenge when he
came here and we have a great challen~e
replacing him," Joe Iracane, regents chairman, said.
Cook, 52, is a Hart County native. He ha_s
been budget director and assistant to the president for r~ce mana~ement since 1975. He
will assume his new duties Sept. 1.
Cook joined the Western faculty in 1960 as a
history professor, Iracane said at a board
meeting.
.
. .
d \
The search committee, which will mclu_ e
regents, faculty , students and com!°umty
leaders, will advise regents on the s~lectton o~ a
new candidate. The school will begm advertising the position immedia~ ly. ' , (

I
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resignal 1011
was in 1969 Cook served as
at the• special assistant dean for special innWl'l1ni-:
and hl.'comes structional programs.
Cook also serves as
l'lll•t1l\'l'AUg :ll
<·ook· assumed duties in associate professor of
l9i:; as thl.' assistant to the history at Western. He joinpresident for resources ed Western's faculty in 1960
management and dire~tors as a supervising teacher in
of tht• budget He previous- the training school.
Iv sPrved for more than a
Cook said being chosen as
decade as a member of
\\'estern's faculty and ad· interim president doesn't a~fect his candidacy for presimm1slrallvc staff.
Pnor to assuming his dent. But he said he _hasn't
po;.ition as assistant to decided whether he will seek
president Or Dero Downing that position..
/
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'7Interim pr esident named at WKU
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
-

If higher education in Ken-

tucky gets more money in the
next two years, the departing
president of Western Kentucky
University should get some of
the credit, says the new interim
president.
That was some of the sentiments expressed as Donald
Zachartaa prepares to leave
Western on Aug. 31 for the
presidency of Misslaaippl State
University in Starkevllle.
Paul Cook, Western Kentucky
University' s budget director,
was hired Monday to serve as
the school's interim president
whlle a 16-member advisory
committee helps in the search
for a successor.
The school's board of regents
voted unanimously Monday to 1
accept the resignation of ·
Zacharias, 49, who has been
president since August 1979.

" He accepted a great
challenge when he came here
and we have a great challenge
replacing him," Joe Iracane,
regents chairman, said .
"Donald Zacharias has shown
the personal fortitude necessary
to take this university forward,''
said regent Joseph Cook.
Paul Cook, 62, is a Hart County nattve. He has been budg_
et
director and assistant to the
president for resource management since 1976. He wlll assume
his new duties Sept. 1.
Cook joined the Western faculty 1n 1960 as a history professor,
Iracane said at a board meeting.
Cook said he believes voters
"are prepared to provide more
money for higher education."
The search for a new preslden~ '8 the second in six years.
The committee, which wlll include regents, faculty, students
and community leaders, wlll ad-

vise regents on the selection of a
new president. The school will
begin advertising the position
Immediately.
Earlier in the day at a public
hearing, Zacharias said the
state Council on Higher Education shouldn't Ignore the needs
of Western and other regional
universities when lt fashions a
strategic plan for Kentucky's
higher education system.
"Let's not concentrate on
dividing ourselves into tiers,''
Zachartaa said, noting that the
common purpose of all the
state's schools ls to provide
educational opportunities.
Zachartaa said the University
of Kentucky and University of
Loulsvllle should be recognized
as having different misaJona
from the regional universities,
but he said that does not make
them more important.
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w estern Kentucky regents appoint interim president

1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ( AP) -

If higher education in Kentucky gets
more money in the next two years,
the departing president of Western
Kentucky University should get
some of the credit, says the new
interim president.
That was some of the sentiments
expressed as Donald Zacharias
prepares to leave Western OD Aug. 31

for the presidency of Mississippi
State University in StarkevWe.
Paul Cook, Western Kentucky
University's budget director , was
hired Monday to ,erve as the
school's interim pnaident while a
l~member adviso\icommittee
helps in tbe search f a successor.
The school's boa
of regents
voted unanimously
y to ac-

cept the resignation of Zacharias, 49,
who bas been president since August
1979.

"He accepted a great challenge
when be came here and we have a
great challenge replacing him," Joe
Iracane, regents chairman, said.
"Donald Zacbarlaa bas shown tbe
personal fortitude necessary to take
this university forwar,d," said

reg•t Joseph Cook.
Paul Cook, 52, is a Hart County
native. He has been budget director
and assistant to the president for
resaarce management since 1975.
He "81 assume his new duties Sept.
1.

Cook joined the Western faculty in
1960 as a history professor, Iracane
said at a board meeting.

...

Cook said he believes voters "are
prepared to provide more money for
higher education."
The search for a new president is
the second in six years.
The committee, which will include
regents, faculty, students a nd
community leaders, will advise
regents OD the selection of a new
president. The school will begin
ad vertising the position immediately.
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Earlier in the day at a public
bearing, Zacharias said the state
Council on Higher Education
shouldn't ignore the needs of
Western and other regiona l
universities when it fashions a
strategic plan for Kentucky's higher
education system.
"Let's not concentrate on dividing

Ky. Enquirer
Covington, Ky.
Clrculatlon: 19,105

5>wKU Appoints Interim President
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Paul
Coo,k, Western Kentucky University s budget director, was hired
Monday to serve as the school's
Interim presiden t whUe a 15member commit tee searches for a
s uccessor to Donald W. Zacharias
The school's board ot regen~
voted unanimously to accept the
resignation ot Zacharias who has
\ been hired as president Ml l
slppi State University. His
1
d ay will be Aug. 31
wh"Hehaccepted a great challenge
en e came here and we have a
grea t ch allenge rep lacing him "
J oe Iracan e, regents chairman'
said.
,
ti Cook, 52, Is a Hart County nave. He has been budget director
and assistan t to the president tor
resource management since 1975
H e will assume his new duties·
Sept. 1.

of ~!

Cook Joined the Western facul}Y In 1960 as a history professor

racane said a t a board meeting '
The search committee which
will Include regents, !acuity, stud ents and commun ity leaders
will advise regents on the selec:
t ion of a new ca ndida te Th e
school Will begin advertising the
position Immediately.
Earlier In t he day at a public
h earing, Zacharias said the state
Cou ncil on Higher Education
shouldn 't Ign ore t h e n eeds ot
Western and other regional universities when it fashions a strategic plan for Kentucky's higher
education system.
"Let's not concen trate on dividing ourselves In to tiers," Zacha rias said, noting t hat the comm on pu rpose of a ll the state's
schools Is to provide educational
opportunltle.~ 1

X

ourselves into tiers," Zacharias
said, noting that the common purpose of all the state's schools is to

provide educational opportunities.
Zacharias said the University of
Kentucky and University of
Louisville should be recognized as
having different missions from the
regional universities, but he said
that does not make them more
important.
"They are not dictators," he said.
' 'They are catalysts."
The council bas accepted public
comment at a series of hearings in
the past week on a draft report of its
strategic plan. Its goal, in part, is to
cut costs by eliminating duplicated
programs at the state's eight
universities and develop at least one
of the schools as a nationally
recognized research institution'}')
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Western hires
president: Paul Cook, Western
Kentucky University's budget director, was hired yesterday to
serve as the school's interim president while a 15-member committee
searches for a successor to Donald
W. Zacharias.
The school's board of regents
voted u~animously to accept the
res1gnat1on of Zacharias, who has
been hired as president of Mississippi State University. His final day
will be Aug. 31.
"He accepted a great challenge
when he came here. and we have a
great challenge replacing him,"
J~ Iracane, regE:nts chairman,
sa1~. Cook, 52, is a Hart County
native. He has been budget director
and assistant to the president for
resource management since 1975.
He will assume his new duties Sept.

J:\. ·"1,,,
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Cook named
by Regents
By Steve Paul
News Editor
Western's Board of
Regents appointed Dr. Paul
Cook Monday as interim
president until a new president is hired.
The Regents went into
closed session to discuss the
appointment and then announced its decision. Cook's
duties begin Sept. 1.
" I r ealize the responsibilities of the office is enormous, " Cook told the
Regents. After the meeting,
he said part of his duties will
be worlcing with the Council
on Higher Education and
preparing funding requests
for the 1986 General
Assembly.
Cook said being chosen as
interim president doesn't affect his candidacy for president. But he said he hasn't
decided whether he will seek
that position.
The job of pres1<1ent
opened after President
Donald Zacharias accepted
the president's job at
Mississippi
State
University in Starksville.
His
resignation
was
accepted at the special
meeting and becomes
effective Aug. 31.
1975 as the assistant to the
president for resources
management and directors
of the budget. He previously served for more than a
decade as a member of
Western's faculty and administrative staff.
Prior to assuming his
position as assistant to
president Dr. Dero Downing
in 1969, Cook served as
assistant dean for special instructional programs.
Cook also serves as
associate professor of
history at Western. He joined Western's faculty in 1960
as a supervising teacher in
the training school.

Also, Cook served as a
position staff assistant to the
dean of the faculties. He
served as a member of the
history department faculty
and the ar.ademic affairs
from 1964 to 1969.
Cook was born in Hart
County May 3, 1933 ; he
graduated from Caverna
High School in 1951.
He received an A.B.
degree in history from
Western if\ 1958 and a year
later was awarded a
master's degree in educational administration.
While a student at
Western, Cook's name appeared in the Directory of
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities
ijnd Colleges. He was also a
member of the President's
Advisory Council.
He received the Ed.D
degree in 1972 from the
University of Kentucky.
Before joining Western's
staff. Cook served in the Army from. 1954 to 1956 and
taught during the 1953-54
school year at Caverna
Junior High School and
from 1958 to 1960 at Fort
Knox High School.
Cook was appointed chairman of the board of directors of the Medical Center at
Bowling Green and the
Commonwealth Health Corporation in 1985. He has
served on the board at lhe
Medical Center since 1981.
He served on the board of
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce from 1974 to 1976 and
Junior Achievement of
Bowling green-Warren
County from 1982 to 1985.
After the board voted to
accept the appointment,
Joseph Iracane, chairman
of the board, said Cook will
receive " 100 percent support" from the board.

WKU starts
the search for
a president
Continued from Page B 1

WKU regents name
an interim president
By VIRGINIA B. EDWARDS
COurier-.lournal Stoff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - After
naming an interim president to step
in when Donald Zacharias leaves in
two weeks, the Western Kentucky
University board of regents yesterday set in motion its second presidential search in six years.
Paul B. Cook, WKU's budget 'director and an assistant to the president since 1975, will take over the
reins on Sept. 1, when Zacharias assumes the presidency of Mismssippi
State University.
"I realize the responsibilities of
the office are enormous, and I'm
sure I'll have even a better understanding in a few weeks," said Cook,
52, who joined WKU's faculty in

1960.
Noting that be will be assuming

the presidency during the crucial
budget-preparation time, Cook said
be believes Kentucky voters "are
prepared to provide more money
for higher education."
"And if higher education does receive more support in the next
(1986-88) biennium, Dr. Zacharias
should certainly share in the credit."
Zacharias,· 49, who has been
WKU's president since August 1979,
was selected as president of Mississippi State in Starkville earlier this
month.
Zacharias "accepted a great challenge when be came here, and we
have a great challenge replacing
him," Joseph Iracane, the chairman
of WKU's board, said.
Echoing the sentiments of other
regents, Joseph Cook said, "Our university Is losing a fine leader. Our
community is losing an Involved
leader, and our state Is losing a fine
leader for higher education.
"Donald Zacharias has shown the
personal fortitude necessary to take
this university forward."
In brief remarks to the board,
Zacharias said he will leave with
warm feelings for the university's
faculty, staff and administration.
Being president "has given me the

See WKU
PAGE 3, col. 3, this section
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kind of satisfaction that comes with
working with wonderful people and that's all anybody can hope for
in his lifetime."
The board named a IS-member
advisory committee - representing
faculty, student. community and
business and professional interests
to assist in the presidential
search.
lracane said no timetable for the
process has been set, though the
post will be advertised immediately.
" We hope we can expedite this
matter as quicl()y as we can," he
said, adding that the regents and
committee members will hold an organizational meeting within a week.
Zacharias was selected as WKU's
president after a search of several
months that was marked by allegations of political Interference. By
the time the selection was made,
three of the five finalists had withdrawn their names.
"Certainly our objective is to
avoid the kinds of problems that
marked th·e last search," Iracane
.said.
Members of the advisory committee - which will be assisted by Les
Waters, a retired business professor
at Indiana University - are:
Joe Bill Campbell, a Bowling Green attorney
and former regent; Tom Coohill of Western' s
College of Science, Technology and Health; Tom
Emberton, an Edmonton attorney and former
regent; Rick Guillaume of Louisville, senior vice
prHident of L iberty National Bank and president
of WKU 's Alumni Association; and John Holland
of Bowling Green, board chairman of Union Un•
derwear Co.
Also, Peggy Keck of WKU's College of Business
Administration; Beverly Kirk of Burkesville, a
WKU sophomore; John Long of WKU's College of
ArtL HumanitlH and Social Sciences; Dr. Willlam
Meacham of Nashville, Tenn., chairman emeritus
of Vanderbilt Univer5ity's neurological surgery
department; and Eula Monroe of WKU's College
of Education and Behavorlal Sciences.
Also, Walter Pickett of Louisville, a retired
principal of Valley High School in Jetterson Coun•
ty; James D. Scott of Bowling Green, president of
Scotty's Contracting Inc.; Ron Sheffer, a Hender•
son attorney and former regent; Cal Turner Jr. of
Scottsville, president of Dollar General Corp.; and
Frank Yoager, superintendent of Ille Owensboro
school system.

In other action yesterday, the r~
gents:

v Approved 27 capital construc•
tion and equipment requests for
1986-88.
Projects valued at $200,000 or
more and equipment purchases
costing $50,000 or more must be approved by the state Council on Higher Education before being considered by other areas of state government.
"I wish there was some optimism
that we are going to get these projects funded," Zacharias said. " ...
We have continued to put our funds
into personnel and basic equipment,
, and we simply have to have some
relief."
v Dropped WKU's major in library science education.
Noting that the state's universities
have been Increasingly scrutinized
for unnecessary · program duplication, Iracane said the board's action
is an example of WKU "policing Its
own."
v Heard a report that faculty
members received more than $3
million In program and research
grants the 1984-85 fiscal year. Tbat
compares with about $1.5 million 10

yeem-.ca.

Rege·n ts
accept
notice

Cook named at Western
Cont. from front page
Henderson and a former
rC'gent.
Regent members are ,Joe
Bill Campbell, a Bowling
Green altorney and a
former regent; and Tom
Emberton, an attorney in
Edmonton and a former
regent
Business and professional
members of the committee
a re Dr . William Meacham,
chairman emeritus at
Vanderbilt Neurological
Surgery Deptartment; Dr.
Frank
Yeager ,
a
superi ntendent of the
Owensboro Public School
System ; and Cal Turner Jr. ,
president of Dollar General
Corp:
Local community
member s include John
llolland, chairman of the
board for Union Underwear
Co.; a nd James Scott, president of Scotty's Contracting
Inc.
University members are
Dr. Peggy Keck, administrative office systems;
Dr John Long, philosophy
and religion ; Dr. Tom
Coohill, biology department; and Dr. Eula Monroe,
teacher education.
The student member will
be Beverly Kirk , a
Burksville sophomore and a
Leadership Scholar.

By Steve Paul
News Editor

With
"reluctance,"
Western's Board of Regents
Monday accepted the
resignation of President
Donald Zacha rias and
began the selection process
for a replacement.
Zacharias' resignation
becomes effective Aug. 31.
He will then move to
Starksville, Miss. , to
become president of
Mississippi State University.
" He's going to me missed," said Joseph Iracane,
chairman of the board. AJI
the regents took turns congratulating Zacharias on his
new job, but emphasized
how much he will be missed
by the community, students
and faculty.
Mitchell McKinney, the
new student regent, said he
was impressed by the way
Zacharias worked with
students and how he made
himself available lo them.
McKinney
also said
Zacharias was a " mentor"
to him and other students.
Regent Joseph Cook
recommended that an advisory committee be set up
to assist the board in selecli ng a new president ;
however, the selection of a
new president will be made
by the Board. Each regent
recommended members to
the 15-member advisory
committee.
The at-large members
are Walter Pickett, a retired
principal at Valley High
School; Rick Guillaume,
president of Western 's
Alumni Association ; and
Ron Sheffer. an attorney in
Cont. on Page 3
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Interim president
Paul Cook, assistant to the president for resources management and
director of the budget, was chosen by the Board of Regents Monday
to be interim president. Cook assumes duties Sept. 1. He will be interim president until the board finds a new president. President Donald
Zacharias officially resigns his position Aug. 31. He will assume the
president's job at Mississippi State University in Starksville.

Cook said he isn't sure
when a new president will
be selected, adding that the
board wants to implement a
"well-working" process for
the selection.
" We don't want this to
drag on forever," Cook said.
He said Western's new
president will have to have
leadership
qualities
similar's to Zacharias '
while also having the
academic requirements.
"The president of all
universities wear different
hats," he said . "Don
Zacharias wore them all
well. "
Also at the meeting,
Zacha r ias outlined his
recommendations for the
capital construction projects and capital equipment
requests for 1986-88. Capital
construction projects valued
at $200,000 or more must be
approved by lhe Council on
Higher Education before being considered by the
General Assembly.
This approval is also
necessary for equipment
valued at more than $50,000.
Zacharias outlined 31
areas that need improvement. His top priority was
renovation of chemistry
laboratories, which would
cost $1,430,000.
Also among his too 10

priorities are roof repiacement for the AcademicAthletic Building No. 1,
replacement of air conditioning equipment, structural repairs for the Wilson
Center and the AcademicAthletic Building No. 2,
replacement
of
underground steam and
electrical distribution lines,
storage building for hazardous materials, life safety
improvements, replacement of two coal boilers,
asbestos removal from
campus buildings and roof
replacement for the JonesJaggers Building.
" I hope this situation will
change before the General
Assembly
meets, "
Zacharias said.
In other business, 1.ne
Board :
- approved the presenta.
\
lion
of personnel changes
since April 'J:l.
- approved to drop the
major of library media
education in the MA in
education.
- Swore in Mitchell
McKinney as new student
regent. McKinney was
elected as Associated Student Government president
last spring.
- heard a report on
unrestricted development
funds for 1984-85. Zacharias

said the total awards were
$24, 328.57.

- accepted a resolution
noting the contributions
made by Jack Smith while
;erving as student regent.
;mith, who was student
Jovemment president for
.he past two years
traduated this past spr ing
;emester.
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Dr. Paul Cook
finalist at W.K.U.
Hart County nativt> Dr.
Paul Cook is one of the
fina lists for the post of
president
ol
Western
Kentucky University.
The list was narrowed
Friday on recommendation
or the Presidential Search
Committee or the WKU
Board of Regents.
Cook is presently serving
as interim president of the
university. He is a
graduate of Caverna High
School and is the son or
Mrs. Jim Cook, Horse
Cave, and the late Mr.
Cook. He received BA and
MA degrees from Western
and
a
Ph.D.
in
administration in higher
education and history from
the
University
of
Kentucky.
The other four finalists
are:

of the Institution - both where It
was and where ,we are going." His
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West· familiarity with the region and his
em Kentucky University's Interim
years of experience at Western
president said yesterday that he will 25
a re among his strengthS, he said.
be a candidate for the per manent
During the last presidential
posltlon.
search, In 1979, Cook was one of 20
Paul Cook who was named inter- finalists. He said he can do a better
im president In August, said that he job now because of the additional
decided to seek tbe presidency experience he has gaine d, and beTuesday _ one day before the cause his service as Interim presl·
dent has given him a better underdeadline for nominations.
"Initially I bad indicated to peo- standing of the job.
"I would hOpe that I can keep my
ple that I ~as not a candidate, a nd I
was not," said Cook, who Is a lso the candidacy and my role as Interim
president separated," Cook said,
university's budget director.
But the encouragement of "people "and I wlll work to that end."
Joe Bill Campbell, a former West·
whose opinions I respected" swayed
him he said. It was a matter of ern regent and a spokesman for the
"un~a king one decision and recon- board's search committee, said he
wasn't sure how many people have
sidering."
for the job.
Westem's Board of Regents ap- applied
•• really haven't had a chance to
pointed Cook Inte rim president after sit 1down and count them," he said .
Donald Zacharias resigned to take "There has . .. been a considerable
the presidency of Mississippi State
number."
University.
He said the figure would be reAs president. Cook said, he would
bring to the job "an understanding leased later this month.
Special , . The cou rier-Jour nal

Ur.
Samuel
K.
Alexander, professor tn the
department of educational
administration
and
director of the Institute for
Educational F'inance at the
University of F'lorida :
Dr. Thomas A. Bond,
president
of
Clanon
University, Clarion. Pa.:
Dr.
Edward
13.
.Jakuba11skas, president of
the State University of New
York and Geneseo;
Dr.
Raphael
0.
Nystrand, professor and
Dean of the School ol
Education
at
the
Umvers1ty of Louisville.
The Board of Regents
will conduct interviews on
campus with the ltve
fmalists with a final
decision hoped for by
Christmas, according to
Board chairman Joseph
lracane. -....,·
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Presidential deadline today;
still no decision from Cook
Today Is the deadline to apply for
the presidency at Western Kentucky University, but as of late this
morning interim president Paul
Cook apparently had not applied for
the job.
"That's the big question," Dr.
Thomas Coohlll, a biology professor
and member of the search comm Ittee, said toda y of Cook' s
decision. Committee members and
Western faculty are waiting to see
If Cook will apply, Coohill said.
" He'd be a very strong candida te," Coohlll added.
Faculty Re gent Mary Ellen
Miller also had not heard anything
a bout Cook's decis ion. " People
keep asking me, but I keep telling
them I don' t know," Mrs. Miller
said.

The search committee now faces
the task of reading and evaluating
" a pile of applications," Coohill
said. " I'm going to take the
weekend off to io through them."
Coohill does not expect the
committee to reduce the applications to a workable number until
November. The letters of applications, personal vitae and letters of
support are " a lot of Information"
for committee members to read, he
said.
Search Chairman J oe Bill
Campbell said Monday the number
of applicants, their locations and
the number from Western would
not be released until a press
conference scheduled for the week
ofOct. 21.

Candidates may apply for the Job
or be nominated, he said. However,
those nominated must submit an
application if they are interested In
the job before the committee will
consider them, Campbell said.
Ca mpbell expects a few applications to filter in late this week as
the office contacts nominees and
asks them to send applications.
The comm ittee will meet to go
over the applications and to reduce
them as much as It can, Campbell
said. He would not say when that
meeting would be.
The first few rounds of evaluations will be easier , but the
committee's job wlll become difficult when the number Is reduced
to 10-12 candidates, Coohill said.

6
·C ook will seek post 1{0~ic
1
of WKU presidency \0'
By TOMMY NEWTON
Dally News Staff Writer
Paul Cook, Interim president of
Western Kentucky Univers ity,
e nded almost two months of
speculation Wednesday afternoon
when he applied for the job as
president.
Cook, who was named interim
president Aug. 19, indicated earlier
he would not seek the permanent
position and delayed his decision
until the application deadline.
"Several people I have a lot of
confidence in have been encouraging me," Cook said. " I feel it's the
sort of thing I can do. I decided to
g o a he a d and s tay In t h e
situation."
Cook has been university budget
director a nd assistant to the

president for resour ces management since 1975. The Har t County
native received a bachelor's degree
from Western In 1958 and a
master's degree in 1959 and Joined
the history department in 1960.
Since assuming the duties of
president on Sept. 1, Cook has
gained "a little more understandIng of the scope of It." Cook, who
was one of 20 finalists for the
presidency In 1979, said his 25
years' experience and duties as
Interim president are two advantages he has over other candidates.
However, Cook would not say·
how strong a candidate he would
be. " I feel like I can do the job. I
Continued Back Pap
Column 3, 'l1l1I Section
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PAUL COOK, Interim president
of Western Kentucky UnlvenJ.ty, will aeek tbe Job aa
president. Coot announced bla
declaJoa Wednelday afternoon.

From
Pagel
guess I will leave the assessment of
that up to others," he said.
Cook said he hopes to keep his
candidacy and role as Inter im
president sepa r a te during the
search process.
Cook's announcement should not
put any pressure on the search
committee, Cha irma n J oe Bill
Campbell said today. "When he
submits his documents, they will be
r ev iewe d with t he othe rs, "
Campbell said. " The committee
will give him and other applicants
due consider ation.''
Faculty Re gent Mary Ellen
Miller said faculty members she
had talked to this morning were
pleased by Cook's decision. " He
has an enormous a mount of faculty
support," she said.
" I think he definitely will be a
strong candida te," Mr s . M1ller
said. " He's been here a long time
and certainly proved his worth to
the school in all kinds of ways.''
Ca mpbell, a former Western
regent, did not know the exact
number of applicants for the job.
The committee hopes to ha ve the
a ppli ca t i o ns ' 's ignifi ca ntly
reduced" before a press conference
scheduled for the week of Oct. 21,
he said.
Applications are no longer being
accepted, Campbell said, but the
committee Is seeking credentials
from those people nom inated for
the job.
Western Is seeking a president to
replace Dona ld Zacharia s, who
resigned to take the presidency of
Mississippi State Unive rs ity in
Starkville . Zacharias had been at
Western for slx years.
No specific timetable has been
set for the committee to make its
recommendations to the Board of
Regents. However, at a September
regents meeting, Campbell said the
committee would like to recommend five candidates before the
end of the year .

